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Celebrating three decades of service
In a few months, P u c e Corps will celebrate its 30th
anniversary. During these exciting and challenging three.
decades,almost 130,000Volunteersandstaffhave Livedand
worked throughout the world. Contributions made by these
American men and women, including the 6,000 serving
today, have touched the lives of millions.
Efforts of these giving and caring Volunteers - in
teaching,
- health care, amiculture. environmental uroiects.
.. .
community dcvelopment and much more
- are partof the wonderful Peace Corps
legacy of service. The
first goal of Peace
Corps
to help the
people of interested
countries meet their
needs for trained manpower - is almost
universally understood
and appreciated.
Butthereareother
contributions of the
Peace Corps which,
although much less
celebrated, are just as
significant. These
conlributionsfall under Peace Corps' second and Lhird goals
-described by Sargcnt Shrlver as "representing America
abroad in rhe besl sense andgiving Americms the o u w m nity to learn about other societies." What is ironic addut the
current lackofattenlion to these eoals is that in Peacecorns'
- earliest days, when ~arge~hiv&servedas
the first direck,
it was the first goal about which there was the greatcst
controversy.
Writing in Foreign AffairsinJuly 1963, Shiver quoted
this observation by commentator Eric Sevareid:
While the Corps has something lo do with spot benefits
in afewisolatedplaces,whether in saniriringdrinking water
or building culverrs, its work has, and can have, very little ro
do with the fundamental investments, reorganizations and
c
reform upon which the true and long-term e c o ~ m i development of backward countries depends.
In the same article, Shriver noted the suong- supmrt for
Pe3ccCorps'secondand thirdgoalsandthen wenron tosay.
"She Peace Corns 1s not a 'foreign aid' aecncv. Two of the
three purposes of the Peace
as deI%ed7in the (Pcace
Corps) Act deal with understanding, not economic assistance. Moreover,our financial investment is in the volunteer
who brings his skills and knowledge home with him."
As we prepare to celebrate 30 years of Peace Corps
service, few people now question the assistance that our
Volunteers have made to improving the lives of those with
whom they work. The fust goal is generally accepted as the
"core" of Peace Corps' mission. Still, we should never lose
sight of the many other contributions the Volunteers make
- those that relate to goals 2 and 3.
In spite of their own exposure to a world beyond the
United Slates. I don't believe many of the Voluntecrs fully
appreciate the imponance of their experience as it relates to
improving America's international k~owtedge.As one who
has visited more than half the SUtcs in the uiion promoting
Pcdce Corns' m~ssion,including third eoalactivitics suchas
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World Wise Schools and Peace Corps Fellows/USA, I can
assure you that other Americans know the value of these
contributions and are extremely appreciative of them.
On arecent visit to Ohio, I met Dr. Mary Ann Flournoy,
associate director of the Center for International Studies at
Ohio University. which has become a participant in the
Peace Corps FellowsRTSA program. She described the Appalachian reaion of Ohio, where the returning Peace Corns
volunteers @ellows) will be teaching, as "insular" A d
noted that many people who live there have not been out of
the state, much less to other counmes. Few visitors from the
outside world pass through and most tcachcrs were bom and
raisedin therceion.'Thercturnine volunteers will bca boon
to the schools5he said. "~heseukidsneed a sense of what
the world is like outside Appalachia."
Likewise, I have heard appreciative comments from
participantsinourWorld WiseSchoolsprogram. Ms. Jeanne
M. Brown.ateacherin San Antonio,Texas, writes thisabout
the Volunteer linked to her class: "He was very generous
with his time and made us slides, a tape rccording and (his)
students sent us letters and maps. It was wonderful for me
and my class."
I have heard similar commenu from many other elemenlary and secondary school teachers, mayors of cities,
such asTulsa Mayor (and RPCV) Roger Randtc, governors
(including Ohio's Richard Cclcstc, a former Peace Corps
director), school superintendents, membcrsofCongress and
universilv c residents from South Carolina to California.
As du; world village becomes moreand morc compact,
it is absolutely vital that people in all countries have a better
understanding of their international nciehbors. That is whv
d third goals to Gild a better mumil
Peace ~ o r ~ s ' - m o nand
understandingat home as wellas abmadare more important
than ever -and why PeaccCorps is moreneeded than ever
before.
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Letters to the editor
Scholarship established

PCV network backed

I (want) to advise the community
of RPCVs/Dominican Republic that
Tom King of DR-26(1969-71) died in
Washington, D.C.. of cancer on Sept

Just a note to let you know of my
personal support for the (Peace Corps
Volunteer travel network)project outlined (on page 20) by PCV Jones
Moynihan. Such a networking by volunteers in many countries has lots of
positive potential and, as it is strictly
optional, I can think of no real downside problems.
Ginny Kirkwood
Country Director
Bangkok, Thailand
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Tom served as a Volunteer in his
beloved Dajab6n. Dominican Republic,
for three and a half years, then on Peace
Corps staff in the DR for another two
years. International development work
became his life-long devotion, and he
went on to a career in USAID, working
in Barbados, El Salvador and then
Washington, where he worked on Lhe
Caribbean desk.
A scholarship fund for Dominican
youthhasboeneslablishedwithFOND0
QUISQUEYA, an organization of DR/
RPCVs. Donations are tax-deductible
and should be made to FOND0
QUISQUEYA,~.~. 20653, .b.lexandria, VA 22320. Indicate h t the
donation is for he
H. ~i~~
Memorial scholarship Fund for the
Dominican Republic."

AFRICAN NEIGHBORS
TheGambia. envelopedonrhreesides by
Senegal, is profiled along with iu geographically bigger neighbor starting on
page 4.

CAREER CHOICES
Where in the world will ,
vou eo after
PcaceCorps?Turn wpage 12foraspecial
repon andsome answers to that question.
w

ICE ALMANAC
The Peace Corps Information Collection
and Exchange features English teaching
for specificpurposes inanin-deptharticle
beginning on page 22.
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Roger A. LaBmcherie
DR-26 (1969-71)
Pine Vallev. California

COS time draws near

BEST PHOTOS
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PCV Christina Harris, aregisterednurse
working in acommunity health program
in Guatemala. jokes with Beto Ucelo at a
laoine project site in the isolated village
of La Laguneta ncar Jalapa. Nearly 500
latrines wereplacedinfour villages with
suppon lhrough the Peace Corps Pannership Program and money raised by
Litlleflower Church and School. APCD
Sergio Mack mapped O i s photo. More
Best Photos are on back page of this
issue.

ON THE COVER
Peace Corps photographer Bill
Strassberger recorded this portrait
of a woman and her child in the
villoge of Keur Saloum Diane in
,Senegal, West Africa.
Peace Corps Times

Greetings from Kenya! I'vereally
enjoyed reading the articles in your
publication over the last two years!
Keep up thegood work! I'm writing to
request that in the future that thepeace
Corps Times be sent to my home ...in
America.
My time here in Kenya is coming
lo a close Lhis December. I can Vuly
say that my life in Kenya has been
everything that Peace Corps said it
would be - the good times and the
bad, the happy and the sad...It's going
to behard toleaveandget backinto the
swing of things in the States...I will be
looking forwardtobeing keptinformed
of Peace Corps events of the coming
y m b y readingthePeaceCorpsTimes.
Scott Joseph Cousino
YouthPolytechnic Instructor
PCVKenya
Editor's Note: If your COS date is
near and you know your permanent
lwation in theUnitedStates,youare
eligible to receive the Peace Corps
Times for one year after completing
service. You also may send us your
current address once you return
home. Include your country and
datesofservice inaskingtobeadded
to the circulation list.
3

Fuel-efficiency stressed

I

i Saludos desde Bolivia!
One specific article (in the Summer 1990 Peace Corps Times) that
really sparked my interest was theprofile on the activities of several Peace
Corps Volunteers in the Dominican
Republic. The part lhat interested me
was thesuccessstory ofDavis Jones. It
said that through succcssfu~implementation of Lorena stoves (wood
conserving stoves) he has proven that
they arenot only fuel-efficient butalso
have the possibility of turning- a -profit
from the& produc60n.
The situation here (in Bolivia) as
far as wood consumption is also a
problem. Between cooking and thc

productionofch~cha,analcohol~cdr~nk
made fromcorn.~onsumpt~onof
wmd
is high. Although I a m not a forest
extensionist, I do see the value of fuelefliciency. Plus my job here is to help
organize small and micrc-enrerprises.
I think these Lorena stoves may be an
excellent tool to introduce into the
community and its production may
also serve as a profit-producing enterprise.
PCV Lawrence J. Lammers
Cooperativa San Pedro Llda.
Cochabama, Bolivia

Welcome mat put out
The most outstanding expression
of gratitude for our service in thepeace
Corps came this summer when we visited Lookout Mountain in Tennessee.
We stayed at the Mountain Air Motel
which is run by a family from India.
We paid for our room in advance, but
the next morning, when the manager
learned that we were RPCV's, he returned 20 percent of our money. We
areboth full-timestudents so themoney
was welcomed, but the gesture of appreciation warms our hearts still.
Henry and Shirley Hamilton
Huntsville, Alabama
Editor's Note: The Hamiltons were
Peace C o r p s Volunteers in
Cameroon.
FalVWinter 1990-91

Country
Profiles

Surrounded on three sides by Senegal,
The Gambia juts inland for 300 miles from the Atlantic
like a narrow, crooked forefinger
poking the middle of its bigger neighbor.

AFRICAN
NEIGHBORS
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f here's a word in the Wolof
,$
language of Senegal-reranga
,
.;*.
- which means hospitality.
The Senegalese are noted for their
teranga, but theminister-secretary of
Senegal's Council of Ministersexperienced some of that hos~itditvconversely when hevisited washi;lgton,
D.C., this fall.
Babacar NknkMbaye wasgreeted
in Wolof by two former Peace Corps
volunteers who served in ~ e n e h a l
when he anivedat
By James C. Flanigan
the headquarters
Editor, Peace Corps Times building of the
U.S. Peace Corns.
The tall, distlnguished Senegalese official was
scheduled to meet with Carroll
Bouchard, director of the Africa Region, to review Senegal's long ties
with the Peace Corps.
"He was surprised," according to
Therese Glowacki, who served as a
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forestry PCV from 1983to 1986and
now is a forestry and environmental
specialist for Peace Corps' Office of
Training and Program Support.
"He was pleasantly surprised and
amused,"MarthaHolleman grinned.
"Therese floored him with her
Wolof."
Holleman, who was a PCV in
Senegal working in rural community development from 1984to 1986,
today is manager of thepeace Corps'
Partnership Program. She still remembers how an American sponsor,
Tenacre Country Day School of
Wellesley, Mass., helped build aprimary school classroom in her village
through the program she now heads.
Memories of when she lived in
the small West African community
of N'diane, Senegal, remain vivid
for Holleman. She became part of
the household of the village chief,
Modou Fall, who had three wives

BILL STRASSBERGER
FalVWinter 1990-91

said that the Peace Corps is now making a transition in
programming.
"Our focusin the nexttwoor three years ison increasing
the development impact of Peace Corps in Senegal," Cohen
said. "We have a long history of successful cross-cultural
exchange, language learning, integration into the village.
Our hope now is to focus on four sectors -health. small
enterprise, agriculture and natural resources. We will have
the Volunteers working in teams in specific geographic
areas so that there can be an actual documented imoact
within those specific zones."
PCV Susan Bornstein, 26, from Ann Arbor, Mich.,
represents the new emphasis kng placed on small entcrprise development. As an SED specialist in Senegal's bustling capital of Dakar, she is helping tailors improve their
business skills.
"We teach them basic management principles to show
them how much money they made, how much they lostand
how to know what they need to do to improve the difference." she said. "The problem is that the work is very
seasonal. After the harvest, when the peanuts come in,
everyone in thearea has money and business is preuy good
until May. Then from May until the beginning of school, it
really falls off."
Bornskin, who has extended heroverseas tour toathird
year, said that inflation has put a financial pinch on small
businessentrepreneurslikethetailorswith whomsheworks.
"People are only making ends meet because they are
working two or three jobs," she said. "It is very difficult. If
there is one breadwinner in the family, they don't just
suppon their family. They support thc extended family as
well. One railor could be supporting 20 or 25 people."
Volunteers in Senegal experience extremes, including
variations in temperatures and landscape. depending on

and 21 children. The chief called Holleman his oldest
daughter.
"My strongest recollections about Senegal are the exchanges with the family I lived with and how hospitable
everyone was and how very kind and how much like family
they became," Holleman said.
"Exaclly," Glowacki agreed. "You areentirely incorporated into the family. You call them your mother and father
and brothersand sisters and you treatthem just like family."
Glowacki.whohasbecnbacktoSeneealtwicesinceshe
- .
completed her service, recenlly visited her Wolof village,
Keur Magueye N'Daw, located 10 kilometers southwest of
Tivaouane in the region of Thiks. She was pleased that the
people there were continuing some of the innovations she
helped start. They have expanded one of the woodlots, built
a nursery and still obtain trees h m the government service
to which she was assigned while she was a Volunteer. They
now have a rural community center, lowl authorities have
enclosed the school yard with a 5-foot-high cement fence
and funding was obtained for another well. The villagers
also have a millet machine to gind flour.
"It has brokendown twiceand both times they have had
it fixed in fourdaysandbackworking,"Glowackisaid.'The
women have over $3.000 in their savings account. They are
going to buy a new machine using a revolving loan without
interest."
Bouchard, who recently stepped down as head of the
Peace Corps' Africa Region, credited Senegalese President
Abdou Diouf, a lean 6-foot-7 statesman, for making the
Peacecorpsprogram in Senegaloneof themost successful
and productive in the world.
"Thepresidenthasalwaysbeenamazedashavesomeof
his ministers at how quick our Volunteers learn the national
languages," Bouchard said. "He tells me. 'What's the secret? I wish I could learn
English as well as that.'
And Abdou Diouf speaks
English and understands
language better than he
admits."
Bouchard.whoserved
as a Peace Corps country
director in Senegal and
Burkina Faso before coming to Washington as director of operations for
Africa, said he thought the
key to Peace Corps Volunteers learning to s@
so well has been by going
to small villages and living
with families there.
"We have some Volunteers who arrive in
Senegal not speaking any
other language." he said.
"They leave speaking a
very high level of French,
because that's the official
language of the wunmy.
and probably two or three
national dialects."
Bm~eCohen,thecurrent counlry director for
thePeaceColps in Senegal,
~~

~
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Snapshot of Senegal
Location -Senegal wraps around its smaller neighbor, The Gambia,
to form the western bulge of Africa. It has a 330-mile coastline on the
Atlantic. Mauritania and Mali are north and east and Guinea and
Guinea-Bissau border on the south.
Land Area - Senegal covers approximately 76,000 square
miles, roughly equivalent in size to South Dakota.
Terrain -The flat rolling plain. in the northern region of
the country are part of the Sahel desert. In the southeast
plateaus rise from the foothills of the Fouta Djallon
Mountains. Marshy swamps and tropical forests are found
in southwest Senegal. The country's four main rivers are
the Senegal, Saloum, Casamance and Gambia.

Dakar

Climate -The climate is as varied as the terrain. There are
two seasons, rainy and dry. The rainy season lasts from June
through October. Along the coast the weather tends to be breezy
and cooler while further inland it is drier in the north and more
tropical in the south. Temperatures range from 64 to 86 degrees.
Population -There are around 7 million people. The population
is made up of numerous ethnic groups that include Wolof (36%),
Fulon (17.5%). Serer (16.5%). Toucouleur(9%), Diola (9%) and
Mandingo (6.5%) as well as other African groups (4.5%) and
foreign nationals (1%).
Language -- French is the official language. Other languages spoken are Wolof, Pulaar,
Serer, Diola and Mandingo.
Religion -- Around 83 percent of the people are Muslim. About 15 percent are Christian - mostly
Roman Catholic. The rcmainder practice animism.
Major Cities -- Dakar is the nation's capital and its largest city with a population ofapproximately
1.5 million. Other major cities are Saint Louis. which served as the colonialist capital, and Thiks,
Kaolack and Ziguinchor.

--

Government After achieving independence from France in 1960, Senegal was established
as a republic. Its constitution was adopted in 1963. The president, elected every five years, is
head of state and appoints a council of ministers as well as Supreme Court judges. The
legislature. Ihc National Assembly, is a unicameral body wilh I20 elected members. There arc
17 registered political parties. President Abdou D~oufis leader of the Socialist Party, whlch has been
thcparty in power since 1960.
Economy - The economy of Senegal is relatively diversified. The main agricultural crop
is groundnuts. Other crops are maize, millei, beans, rice, sugar and cotton. Industries include
textile manufacturing and food processing as well as petroleum and phosphate production.
Fishing industries have become the largest export earner. Tourism is also a growing
sector of the economy.
Flag -The national banner consists of three vertical bands oC green, yellow and red
A green star is centered in the yellow band.
Peace Corps - Currently there are 117 Volunteers and 6 trainees in Senegal. More than
2,000 volunteers have served there since 1963.
11'
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where they are serving. Dakar, where Bornstein is assigned
village, is cooled by ocean breezes
from the Atlantic. F h e r inland, temperatures can hover
well above 100 degrees.even in the shade. SomePCVs live
in villages in grass huts with no running water and no
electricity.
Vivian Y. Hunt, 23, from Bellerica, Mass., is working
in primary health care in Sokone, a river town of about
10,000residents near the coast.
"The people here are very helpful," Hunt said. "We
have something here caUed teranga, which means hospitality, and the Senegalese have been very patient with my
afier earlier sewing in a

PCV Vivian Hunt where she studied sociol&;
and government, plans to enroll in
Harvard Business School in the
fallof 1992.Meantime,sheis busy
at the moment conducting antimalaria campaigns and dealing
with other disease prevention programs. Mosquitos breed in the
mpical environment of sub-Saharan Africa, creating a major malaria threat for the population.
"One of our over-aU goals is
to lower the infant mortality rate
by using primary health care and
preventative health care." Hunt
said. "Children often get diarrhea
as a result of unsafe food and unsafe water. They contract diarrheal
diseases and become dehydrated.
"Wealso havealotofcasesof
whooping cough and tetanus and
measles." she said. "There are vaccinations for those diseases, but
the vaccination program here is
not as developed as in the United
States so they are very serious
diseasesalthoughtheyarediseases
that rarely occur in the United
States."
Peace Corps Times
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Jeffrey Patrick Jackson, 27, of Millington, N.J., another
Peace Corps Volunteer who also is in a primary health
program in the village of Keur Saloum Diane, said that he
goes out with a Senegalese health co-worker from the
Ministry of Health to 25 other villages surrounding his own.
"We're w i n g to prevent measles, yellow fever, tuberculosis," Pat Jackson said. 'Those are some of the diseases
which we vaccinate children against and, if we are successful, we won't see any of these diseases."
Nationwide. the government hopes that 80 percent of
the children will be vaccinated, Jackson said. Between 300
and 350 children from newborn to age 2 have been vaccinated in the various villages that he &its.
"We're doing pretty well." he said.
Further to the north, Robert J. Ament, 26, from Rochester, N.Y., and Steve Driehaus, 24, of Cincinnati, Ohio, are
working as forestry volunteers. They are teaching the residents of their area - particularly young people - the
importance of reforestation and utilization of uees. They
also are showing women how to use fuel-efficient mud
stoves for cooking and other domestic purposes to reduce the
consumption of wood.
"We have found in schools that it is a lot easier to work
with children because, number one. the motivation is there."
Driehaus said. "Kids want to learn. We figure if we teach the
kids now, they will be able to affect what's going on in the
future."
One day in June. Driehaus and Bob Ament finished
fencing around one school in their area and showed the
students then how to bag seedlings with the idea of planting
trees once the seedlings had matured.
"We hope to plant some trees in the school yard in a few
monthsbecauserightnow they haveanewschool but there's
nothing but sand around and it's very hot during the day,"
Ament explained.
~riehaus,who was winding up a two-year tour in

Snapshot of The Gambia
Population-------With about 800,000 inhabitants, The Gambia is one of the most densely populated
countries in Africa Like many of the people of &can nations, the Gambians are descended from a number
of ethnic groups who migrated into the region over the centuries. These groups ~ncludethe Mandinka
(42 percent), Fula (18 percent), Wolof (16 percent), Jola (9 percent) and Serahule (9 percent).
Lesser-sized groups such as the Serer, Aku and Manjago make up the difference.

Il

Land Area-------Shaped like a crooked finger and covenng only 4,000 square miles, The Gambia
is one of Afnca's smallest countries. It 1s 1,000 square mlles smaller than Connecticut.
Major cities------Banjul. an island seaport on the Atlantic with 40,000 residents, is the national capital.
Brikama, Mansa Konko, Georgetown and B a s s Santa Su are divisional capitals.
Languages-------English is the official language. Wolof, Mandinka, Fula, Jola and Serahule are also spoken.
Location----------The Gambia is located at the western bulge of the African continent. Except for
a 24-mile-long coastline, it is surrounded by its larger neighbor, Senegal.
Terrain------------Snaking through the center of the country is its lifeline, the River Gambia, and the
waterway's flood plain is its predominant feature. Two narrow strips of land on the river's nonh and south
banks stretch for more than 200 miles into the interior. Along the western half of the river's course, its banks
are thickly lined with mangrove swamps. To the east, the swamps give way to gradually ascending river
banks backed by rolling plains, while the far eastern quarter of the country is punctuated by low hills.
At its widest point, the country is less than 25 miles wide. Much of The Gambia's vegetation is savanna or
grassland The highest point is only 170 feet.

I

Climate-----------Rment years have scen a series of variations from "normal" climauc conditions. In the Sahel
region of West Africa, Thc Gambia's rainfall has been erratic and the lack of rain has hurt agriculture.
Ni;rmauy, Lhe climate is subtropical with great variations in temperatures between the rainfand dry seasons.
The rains, which fall between July and October, bring hot and humid temperatures of as high as 110 deb~ees.
The dry season, known for hot dry winds which blow off the Sahma, can be as cool as 48 degrees.
Government------When The Gambia became a republic in 1970, its government and legal structures were
largely patterned after the British system although some traditional and Islamic practices were adopted. The
eovernment consists of a oresident. who under the countrv's consistitution is elected everv five vears. and
a vice president and cabi;let officers appolnccd by the he& of sratc from among elected membeis of ihe
oarliamcnt. There is a unicameral leeislature. The current resident is His Excellencv Alhaii Sir Dawda
Kairaba Jawara.

-

Flag

-
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The national emblem features large
horizontal stripes of red, blue and green interspersed
with two narrow white bands. The colors are
symbolic -- white representing peace, red for
the sun, blue for the sea and green for the land.

AFRICA

Religion-------Most of the woulation, around
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Senegal, said that he was frustrated when he first arrived in
the country.
"Now that I have been here almost two years, I understand the culture, I understand the people," Driehaus said.
"A lot of peoplein the village are my friends.Iconsider them
very close friends. I can talk to them. I find myself, when I
leave the village now, I am homesick for the village and
wanting to get back to it. I also find hat work is progressing
because I can explain myself better and I understand how
things here work."
As a mule brayed in the background, Ament said that it

vegetables stacked in the saleshthsprovide othersplashes
of color. Piercing African music adds a memorable acoustical background to the variety of scenes.
Facilities at the Peace Corps training site are modest but
comfortable. Small classes are conducted in "huts" on the
grounds. Meals are sewed under a large shade structure. At
lunchtime. everyone gathers around platters of local dishes
-usually a mix of rice-topped meat, fish or chicken with
vegetables -to eat in communal style.
Senegal, a former French colony, has played host to
Peace Corns Volunteers since 1963. when the first 15
American volunteers
anivkdto teachEnglish.
Its African neighbor,
TheGambia, is a former
British colony which
began inviting Peace
Corps Volunteers to
provide technical training in 1967.
Senegal. which
forms the westem-most
point of the African
continent, marked its
30th year of independence this year. A key
departure point of the
slave trade between
West Africa and the
United States was G o r k
Island, located outside
of the Dakar harbor,
where captured slaves
were held.in
small dark
~~~.~~~
rooms in chains before
of Lamv. N.M., look over communitv garden.
~

when tem~eraturesthat
can soar & high as 125 degrees during the day cool
down, said that desertification is a major problem as
winds pick up tons of sand
and deposit it on once fertile
land.
"If you go north to
Mauritania and look across
the river, you will see nolhing," he said. "You will see
some trees along the river
side, but after that there will
be novegetation. It's essentially the Sahara now."
In contrast to the arid
north, Peace Corps trainees
at their orientation site in
Thiks are struck by the
greenness. Big trees line the
major streets of the city.
Along one particular street
dominated by colonial-style
government buildings, bats
inhabit the branches.
The spectrum of color
is not limited to green alone.
Color is everywhere in the
marketplace and on the
streets. Women adorn
themselves from head mfoot
in fabrics of various hues.
Mounds of fresh fmiu and
Peace Corps Times
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ment to combat chronic food shortages. She has been teaching women to not only use more productive methods of
farming but to beuer manage and market their produce on a
long-term basis.
"WaterisaconsistentproblemthroughoutTheGambia,"
Boessaid'Theirprimary sourceofwater fortheir vegetable
gardensisground water. Thesoil isvery sandy, so when they
dig wells, they often collapse."
Boes noted that cement well walls are better but costly
for the average Gambian. Some develooment agencies are

all people, even strangers. into their homes.
Stories of thepasl, fdled with history and rradition, are
told in the songs of the kora player. This string instrument is
often heard in family compounds when people gather together.
PCV DennisLazar.46.ofRedmond.Wash., who taught
for 13 years and spent another eight years in computer sales
before going to West Ahica as a teacher, said the people are
"very cordiaYandtheiracceptanceofothers ismverystmng."
Nevertheless. he added. vou can feel like "we are in a
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mangoes, guavas,oranges,lcmons, limes." &key said. "In
I eat with them, I celebrate with thcm," Mariotti said.
many cases, the varieties of fruik and the different times of
Peace Corps Volunteers experience adjusunent in difyear that they are harvested provide additional nuhition for
fcrcnt ways. Eric Kwh, 23, from Sacramento, Calif., repeople of all ages in many different p m of the counuy.
called one incident shortly after he arrived in the country.
"Bananas are very high in potassium," he said. "Man"Atfirstwhen1 movedintothiscompound1 wasn'tused
goes, oranges, those fruits are very high in vitamin C....We
toall thenoises-thedonkeys,roosters,crickets,reallyloud
are trying to improve
crickets,"Koch said."For
the quality of fruits in
several mornings, there
this area. "
was this rooster who felt
Like neighboring
it was his duty to make
Senegal,
The Gambia
sure I knew when 3.4.5
atuacts visitors from
or 6 o'clock in the mornfaraway places, paring came along.
titularly Europe, to its
"After a couple of
long stretches of
mornings. I got tired of
beaches and their game
that and I saw my
reserves. However, its
Gambian mother, Abba,
natural resources arc
one morning and, in my
limitedanditseconomy
IimitedMandinkaand my
is almost totally agribest attempt at charades,
cultural based.
I told her that I wanted to
Anthony"T0ny"S.
kill thatchicken," hesaid.
N'Jie, asswiate diiec"So guess what I had for
torofadministrationfor
lunchthatday-chicken,
the Peace Corps i n
and it was delicious."
Banjul. has a word of
Now that Kwh fits
advice to Peace Corps
cOmforLably
his Volunteer Eric Koch enjoys a traditional tea ceremony. traineesjust arriving.
adooted communitv. he
"Admilledly.TheGambia isasmall country and hasn't
l ~ k &tocnd many dais by wk~ngpartin atia,auadilional ica
much to offer, but the little that the .WODIC. have they offcr
ceremonv. where a~.hit
time
.-.of
.~
.~ - is shared with his Camhlan
with their whole hearts."
friends
stories are told. Over the tea, the music of akora
Today, in both TheGambia and Senegal, United States
player can often be heard.
Peace Corps Volunteers are working to bring a brighter
Peace Corps members in The Gambia work in small
tomonow to the people of these two West African nations.
business devclooment. education. f o r e s o and amiculture.
PCV Joan ~ o e s23,
: from oled do, ohlo. Gas bee; involved
Contributing tu this report were Mary Killeen,
with the African Food Systems Init~ativc.ajoinleffonofthe
P~a~CComsandcheU.S.AgencvforlnternationalDevelo~-Margie Leguwski, Moni Slater and Bill Strassberger.
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CAREER
CHOICES
Peace Corps FellowslUSA offers
ways to help fellow Americans

I

magine taking the dynamite skills you have learned as a Peace
Corps Volunteer and using them back h o m e t o make the lives
of your fellow Americans better. T h a t i s just o n e of the goals o f

m e r e in the world
will you go
after Peace Corps?
This special report
offers some answers.

Peace Corps Times

the FellowsAJSA program.
In prior issues, the Peace Corps Times has shared information about
Teaching Fellows, originally starled at Columbia University's Teachers College in
New York City and now being replicated at a score of other American campuses.
But teaching is not for everyone, and Peace Corps is working with leaders
in thenonprofitcommunity to identify critically important positions that can use the
very special talents of Peace Corps Volunleers.
America's citics are becoming multilingual at a rapidly escalating rate.
Health-careagencies,social developmentorganizations.youth-serving systems and
othersdesperatelyneed bilingual professionals to help deal wilh changing clientele.
They are wing to meet the needs of expanding immigrant communities, bul an:
experiencing difficulty recruiting new staff with h e cross-cultural or language
abilities necessary to meet those special client needs.
Peace Corps is working with leaders in these agencies to create a program
chat, like the Teaching Fellows, will link a full-time paid staff position with an
opportunity tocontinueacademic studies at night It is negotiating to secure in-sfate
tuition for returning Volunteers, and to obtain academic credit for Peace Corps
uaining and experience, in line with the National Program on Noncollegiate
Sponsored Instruction, or PONSI, a project of the Regents of the University of the
State of New York, which evaluates uaining done in a noncollegiate setting and
recommends appropriate academic credit.
Thereis significant interest in many differentparts of thecountry. South of
San Francisco, the Filipino-immigrant community of Daly City has an interest in
Tagalog- and Bisayan-speakers in all human service fields. In Los Angeles, Asian
immigrants challenge United Way agencies to work across cultures providing a
range of assistance. ~ o t Texas
h
and Florida have large Hispanic populations that
make Soanish a necessity for health-care workers as well as those in other socialw~rkdi~ci~llnes.
~orkin~on~a~ve~me~canrescrvauonsacrossthe~n~ted~lates
oadcularly in the Southwest- requires a tolerance or isolation that PcaceCorps
volunteers develop in many of their sites. With a tremendous interest in attracting
former Volunteers in education and other programs on Indian reservations, formalization of an agreement is anticipated with the U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs to
put Peace Corps skills to work helping the needs of Native Americans.
Peace Corps will be developing a network of contacts throughout thc
human service field to identify positions -- working wilh undefse~edpopulations
-- wherethePeaceCorpsVolunteers'experience willbehighly valued,andcritically
important. The articles lhat follow will tell you how you can sort out your career
options and gain the most credit for what you have learned overseas.

-
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college credit for learning through experience. Three of the
methodsarecredit by examination,evaluationof alicense or
certificate held by the student, and evaluation of a training
program(s) successfully completed.
The fourth method by which college credit can be
gained is portfolio assessment. In general. this means that
students seeking credit will da'ument learning that took
place through experience. They then will present the documentation lo a faculty member or cornmillee for evaluation
and, hopefully, credit
An RPCV, for example, might present various justifications, materials and correspondence related to a development project on which he or she worked overseas. A host
country counterpart, Peace Corps staff member or fellow
F'CV might provide aletterconfuming detailsof the project.
In almost all cases, a research paper tying a theoretical
background with the actual experience is required.
There are three models of assessment used by colleges
and universities which grant experiential learningcredit. (1)
The college course model requ~resthe student toequate his1
her knowledge learned through experience to s~ecificcollege courses king the college-catalogue or course syllabi to
euide himiher. (2) The learnine comwncnts model reauires
the student to ci"ster college-ikvel skills and knowledge in
a panicularacademlc discGline, not limiting him/hers~lfto
a oarticular course descriotion. (3) The block credit model
r&uires the student to Anside; college-level learning in
light of the depth and breadth of knowledge obtained by
someone who has graduated from college and who is employed in that particular field.

Experiential learning:
A printer for PCVs
By Nedra Hartzell
Returned Volunteer Services
Peace CorpslWashingtonhas been exploring two ways
of gaining college credit for Peace C o p Volunteers in
recognition of the formal and informallearning which PCVs
experience.
The first possibility is gainingcollege credit for formal
learning. In most cases at Peace Corps, formal learning
takes place in various training sessions such as pre-service,
in-service, specialized and close of service conferences. An
evaluation of certain Peace Corps training programs is
underway through PONSI - the National Program on
Noncollegiate Sponsored Instruction of the State of New
York. (See page 12.)
Be assured that Peace Corps/Washington will inform
PCVs of possibilities for college credits resulting from
successful completion of Peace Corps training(s) when
approved through PONSI. Watch future Peace Corps Times
for the announcements and insmctions for obtaining those
credits.
Thesecondpossibilityforgainingcollegecreditthrough
PeaceCorpsexperienceiscredit for theexperiential learning
which occurs informally for PCVs, mostly through your
work sites and living situations.
Gloria Ross. who served as a Peace Corns Volunteer in
Tonga from 1979 to 1982. returned to the United States
determined to earn a bachelor's degree. Armed with an
associatedegreefrom acommunity college inNew Yorkand
more than 25 years of workexperience,she found aprogram
through which she could earn academic credit for the learning she had achieved through her employmentandvolunteer
experiences.
Trinity CoUegein Washington, D.C.,eventually granted
30 semester credits to Ross through its Lifelong Learning
program. Peacecorps is now researching the possibilitiesof
academic credit for former Volunteers through the learning
and experience they acquired while in the Peace Corps.
Are you interested? Read on.
What is expenenrial learning?
Experiential learning is learning which results from
direct experiencerather than through booksor classes alone.
Some of the information in this article is based on a session
on experiential learning conducted for the Peace Corps in
Washington by the Council for Adult and Experiential
Learning. The information also comes from the book Earn
College Credirfor W h YouKnowwriaenby SusanSimosko
and published by the council in 1985.
Thecouncil for AdultandExperiential Learning, which
promotes theconceptof academiccredit for learning through
experience. makes a fm distinction between credit for
experience and credit for learning through experience. In
other words. experiential learning credits granted through
institutions of higher education are based on learning that
has occurred. Experience alone does not necessarily translate to academic credit.

Are experiential learning credits available at most
colleges? I n graduate school programs as well os at the
undergraduate level?

Credit for experiential learning possibilities are available at most universities. A university's career center, prior
leaminaassessmentoffice,ex~eriential
learningoffice,and/
orreturiing/adultstudentsoff;cewill get you s&d. Should
the possibfi~t~
of expcrienual credits be appeal~ngto you, be
sure lo check out the schools vou are considerina. A second
question might be whether thkre is a limit to thenumber of
credits one can earn through experiential learning. (There
usually is a limit; fmd out what it is.)
Generally, undergraduate programs are more likely to
offer the wssibility of experiential learning credits than are
graduate.school
Graduate scho6ls which do not
formallv
~~.~
, offer
- - - exueriential learnine credit oossibilities are
more likely to consider and ti ap&ve sudh &edit once a
studentisknownandenrolled,but usually willconsidersuch
credits for no more than six credit hours. Receptivity to
formal experiential learning processes is on the increase
with graduate programs. however, according to the Council
for Adult and Experiential Learning.
~

Why should1 be interested in earning academic credits through experiential learning?

Fist, experiential learning is a great way to accelerate
yow progress through anacademic program. Second,working toward gaining such credit, that is processing your
experience as required through the assessment protocol,
helps one tomake senseand,hopefully, to make meaning of
an experience. Third, validating experience can be quite
liberating and feel good for those of us who are.at our best at
work and generally less successful in a classroom. Finally,
usually credits earned through the assessment of experiential learning wst less than credits earned through the normal
course work channel.

How does one earn academic credit for experienliol
learning?

Thecouncil hasidentified fowbasicmethodsofearning
Peace Corps Times
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Going home:
Re-entry
and the PCV

CAREER
CHOICES
A Case Shldy
Gloria Ross. the RPCV mentioned at the beginning of
this article, used the college course model described above
to earn her experiential learning credits.
F~~~
l-rinitycollegerequired completionofa 3-credit
course on Prior Learning Assessment (PLA) in which stuaboutihePLAconceptandmethodssand
how
best to document learning acquired through experience.
Ross then glanced through the college catalogue, highlighting thosecourses which seemedtoUfit"thelearning she
hadalready gained through experience. Her next step was to
develop a proposal for review, and then to set up a meeting
with a professor from the appropriate discipline(s).
Each instructor helped her to improve hcr proposal and
to understand what product would be
to gain
credit. She was able to complete the portfolio compilation
and research for herexperiential learning credit.-all 30 of
hem-in one(very busy) semester whilealso workingfulltime.
A comparison of U.S. and Tongan family systems and
structures combined with an account and research about
cross cultural re-entry- all direct result. of her Peace Corps
experience -earned 3 credits each for Ross. Peace Corps
experience overall led to 18 credit hours.
The final result was Ross graduated with a bachelor of
arts demcc in publ~ccommunications in May, 1990- cum
laude no less!.

I

Where do we go from here?
Peace Corps is attempting to determine what levcl of
interest in experiential learning credits exists among the
PCV force and among staff memberslspouses. Write to
Nedra Hamell. Returned Volunteer Services. U.S. Peace
Corps, Washington.DC20526, indicating what way you are
interested and why. Should the interest be high, Peacecorps
will consider writing a guide to documenting the Peace
Corps experience so as to maximize the possibility of earning academic credit through prior learning assessmentdter
Peace Corps service ends.
Do I have to wait for Peace Corps to anticipate'

prior learning assessment after Peace Corps?
The answer is a resounding no. If you are definitely
interested,given thisshonintmduction toexperientiallearning, plan how you will document your PCV experience and
begin right now.
Beginning to keep records of what you'redoing makes
a lot of sense if you think that you will want to consider
experiential credits in the future.
Write to Returned Volunteer Services at the Peace
Corps in Washington if you have questions or additions to
the documentationpossibilities listed here. Meanwhile, best
of luck.
Peace Corps Times
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Writer'sNote: I have been researchingthesubject of
re-entry in graduate xbonl. Some Peace Corps Volunteers have been helping by collectingdata through closeof-serviceconferences.Thanks to thmewho have helped.
Followingisa brief summary of the re-entry literature I
have encountered in my work. I have removed the references(my professors would faint!), butwillsenda copy
of the bibliography to anyone who requests a copy. I am
savingspace,rather thanclaimingcredit for the research
cited here.
By Nedra Hartzell
Returned Volunteer Services
Popularized by the U.S. space program, the word "reentry" has become part of the American vocabulary. Reenoy to the
by asvonaut. can be as stressful and
dangerous as liftoff.
The experience of facing previously familiar surroundings after living in a different environment for a significant
period of time -cross-cultural reentry -can be stressful
as well.
Unlike the space program's attention to both leaving
and re-entering the earth's atmosphere, thecross-cultural reentry process has generated much less research. There may
be two to three times more written about culture shock than
about reverse culture shock. However. the ohenomenon of
reverse culture shock was "discovered" 20;ears after culture shock had been identified. Distinct from culture shock,
reverse culture shock is a great equalizer, experienced regardless of overseas assignment, location or type.
Re-entry has been suspected to be more difficult than
the initial move totheforeigncultureandexperiencedasmore
difficult Further compounding the transition home are the
"turbulence" of re-entry, often unexpected. and the pace of
the readjustment period, usually much slower than anticipated. Compared to a Chinese finger basket, where the
harder you pull, the more entrapped you become, the reentry process requires patience. The shock of experiencing
difficulty with re-entry has the power sometimes lo render
those in the re-entry process temporarily ineffective.
nf Re--.
The re-entry process is generally
described as having three to four distinct stages: a disengagement process while still overseas; an initial home stage
of high spirits; a middle home stage of difficulty; and a final
home stage of gradual readjustment, adaptation andlor
reintegration,
Thedisengagementprocess whilestilloverseasishelpful
to re-entry. Withouta meaningful goodbye and an effective
closure, there cannot be a creative hello, a new beginning
and hopeful commencement Planning for leave-taking and
re-enoy can contribute to reductions in worry and in the
bewilderment of a difficult re-entry.
The Canadian International Development Agency
confirmed that unexpected changes are harder to cope with
than expected changes. The more unexpected the change,
the more stress it can cause. Creating an environment where
thepersonal, professional,cultural and valuechanges which
FalVWinter 1990-91

RPCVs confmcd the earlier sense of re-entry difficulty.A
summary of the responses of 3.500 RPCVs described the
collective re-entry experiences as "rarely a smooth process
in which continuity is readily apparent" More than 60
percent described re-entry as difficult.
Representativesof four "re-entrant" populations -exconvicts. RPCVs, ex-nuns and former mental patients
helped one researcher to identify common re-entry behaviors and problems. An RPCV herself, the researcher found
reentrants' behavior different from the home system's
social norms upon re-entry, regardless of their reasons for
absencejhm the "home" culrure. The feeling of deviance
was denied in the initial euphoria of re-entry. Anger and
discouragement followed the euphoria and denial as reentrants faced the realities of the re-entry process.
The overseas transition process was also used as a
barometer of the re-entry transition by early Peace Corps
psychiatrists when PCVs were subject to much more psychological scrutiny than PCVs are these days. Those researchers founda positivecorrelationbetween PCVs' initial
adjustment to the host country culture and increased maturity during Volunteer service. Using the "same transition
insight and skills in reentry as used in foreign environments" was offered as a re-entry coping strategy by PCVs
overseas .
More recently, Volunteers in
v list of
Nepal created a laundry list of suggestions for coping with
re-enhyaftter considering thestrategiesthey had usedduring
their initial adjustment to life there. Among the group's
successful strategieswerebemgrealistic,patientandcreative;
getting involved; building a support network; exercising;
and searchingfor new sourcesof motivationandsatisfaction.
As youconsiderre-entry.besure to consider those behaviors
and attitudes which helpcd you adapt to your host country.
In a survey ofre-entry literature,Nancy Sussman found
that some studies confirm the hypothesis that "individuals
whoadapt most successfullyoverseas havea more severereentry than those...who did not adapt overseas." Other studies, however, found that those who adapted well overseas
had smoother re-entry processes than those who did not
adapt well abroad. Sussman suggested that fust time retumees who adapted well experienced re-entry difficultieswith
subsequentreentry wansitions becoming smootherand lcss

have occurred overseas are seriously considered is a feature
of many suggestedre-entry activities. This is an objectiveof
the COS conference at a PCV's end of service.
Recognition that living overseas can have long-lasting
effects and meoaration for suuwrt systems during re-entry
conuibure s;ccessful re-en&. ln-itial re-entry% usual$
ch;mcrerized bv feelinesof eood wiU. Returnees' soiritsare
high as a resul;of seeXg f&ily and friends at hdme. The
environment is initially familiar and wmfonable. (Excep
tions to this rule were U.S. veterans coming back From
Vietnam whose transitions from the war zone to homecame
tw quickly. Further exacerbating their re-entry were the
"unsharability" of their war experiences and their cxclusion
from home society. Because all rhreeexperiences were also
new to the U.S. military, the military was unprepared for
how to deal with the situation.)
Negative attitudes toward the home culture and alienation arecharacteristicof the middle home stageof re-entry.
A reversion to the overseas lifestyle can be manifested
during this stage - an attempt to replicate the missed
experience. Positive change is the major activity of Ihe fmal
homestageduringwhich integrationofcurrentandoverseas
experiences occur. The third and fourth stages sometimes
take less time upon re-entry than they did upon entry to the
foreign culture.
ehT. four major components of the post-Peacecorps h-ansitionlosses associated with leaving the overseas country of service; employment changes; cross-cultural adaptation; and
changes in expectations - have also been described as
characteristic of populations other than RF'CVs.
Losses of time, selfandothers wereacutely experienced
by U.S. veterans of the Viemam War. Absence of the
returnees' primary associational groups usually meant that
support networks were not in place. Support for the transition is one of the main criterion for a successful transition.
One maior re-entw activitv is to find a iob. and the iob
searchproc&scan be6usuating. Patience isrequired in h i s
arcnd& w ~ l l a s m a i n t a i n ~ n ~ f l e x i bwhilenollosingsight
ilit~
ofone'scareeruoals. Dick Irish, RPCV/Philio~inesandvice
president of ~ & s ~ e n t u r y a, developmeni ,rganization.
encouragesreturnees to view reentry asachanceforpersonal
and professional renewal.
Processingof the overseas experienceand readaptation
to the home culture can be challenging. Susrained interest in
the cross-cultural experience among friends, family members and coworkers is rare. Attitudes of cultural su~eriorilv
and disinterest in other cultures are encountered f&quently
by those experiencing re-entry. Identification with the foreign culture and its mores is common for returnees.
Re-entry hasalso been described asa complete reversal:
In a developing country an
psychic needs are
fulfilled and his material needs frusmad, whereas the
reverse is the case at home. Someof the normal expectations
of those anticipating re-entry are that they cannot simply
oick uo where they left off: they should expect to feel
disconrmed by others and thcy may have to'renegotiate
relationships.
An early study of psychological adjustment pauems of more than 1,000 RPCVs identificd"thecrisisofre-entry."Therup~eofrelationships
wilh
other PCVs and host country friendslcoworken;an attachmentto thehostcountry;and a feelingof somuch left undone
contributed to separation anxiety among PCVs. Indecision
about the future was the most serious problem. In my work
with RPCVs, thelossesdescribedin the 1960sremain issues
for the current Volunteer wmmunity.
Analysis of the narrative responses to a 1969 survey of

-
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Finally, age of RPCVs wasa factor associated wilh lcss
difficultre.entry in an early Peace Corps study, More than
1.500 RPCVs ranging in age from 18 to 55 were surveyed.
Those31 andoveradmitred to fewer"lowpoints"duringreentry than
30 or younger. Almost of
re-entry
research about
is very dated; lhere is no hard data
about recently r e t t ~ ~ e d ~ ~ s .
mere appears to be no magic reentry formula. Your
COS conferences are good places to begin to consider what
suppons you can muster and what plans you can make IO
facilitate your re-enhy to the U.S. Behemened by thefact
that more than 95 percentof former Volunteers say that, even
given what they know as a result of completion of Peace
Corpsserviceincludingrc-entry,they would serveagain.To
know what supports systems are offered for re-entry by the
Peacecorps OfficeofReturned Volunteer Se~ces,read
the
related article titled Coming Home: Rerurned Volunteer
Services helpssmooth way in this special careers section of
the Peace Corps Times.

.-
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COMING HOME

Returned Volunteer Services helps
smooth way, offers counselingPeacecorps' Washington'sOfficeof ReturnedVolunteer Services (RVS) provides career, educational and readjusunent information and assistance to Peace Corps Volunteers who have recently returned to the United Stales.
RVS serves more as an information brokerage and
referral operation than a counseling service. It also coordinates communication and collaboration among Returned
Peace Corps Volunteers (RPCVs), Peace Corps, RPCV
groups nationwide, and the National Council of Returned
Peace Corps Volunteers.
Here is a summary of RVS activities:
R V S publishestheHOTLINEjob bulleuntwiceamonlh
for RPCVs living in the U.S. RPCVs begin to receive
HOTLNE approximately 6 to 8 weeks after their end of
service for two years.
RVS maintains a PCV and RPCV lounge at Peace
Corps' headquarters in Washington. The lounge contains
telephones, typewriters, job and housing bulletin boards,
and job listings fmm all over the U.S.
RVS sponsors monthly career information sessions in
Washington called Brown Bag Career Development
Workshops.
RVS responds to career-and-readjustment-related
phone and letter inquiries from RFCVs. A career counselor
is available for individual appoinmenrs in Washington as
well.
RVS givesRPCVs information aboutRPCV groups in
their areas. These groups may provide social andlor job
networking opportunities for RPCVs as they readjust to the
U.S.
RVS serves as the agency dismbution agent and

information resource for (1) Fellows/LJSA,a U.S. graduate
studies and work program specifically for RPCVs, and (2)
Connen'on, a database service which COSing PCVs and
RPCVs can enter without charge and subscribers to which
include more than 500 employers and graduate programs.
RVSpublishesl~a&rs'Loop,amonthly newsletterto
RPCV group leaders, and provides updates in Peace Corps
programs of special interest to RPCVs.
RVS will forward up to five college catalogues for
eachPCV through pouch system. Askcolleges to send them
to you, PCV/Country, c/o RVS, Peace Corps, Washington,
DC 20526.
RVS publishes several manuals which provide imponant career information. both generically and specifically. The titlesofcmnt publications are: CareerResource
Manual, Sklls& InreresrSelfkrsessmenr,Senior Volunreer
ResourceKir.CareersInAgriculture, Hea1thCareers.A Job
Search Handbook For Educarors. International Careers.
Career Consulranrs, Natural Resource Careers and
Graduate School Guide.
The first three manuals are sent automatically to posts
for COS conferences while the others must be rqueslcd by
FCVs or Peace Corps staff.
Remember, the Office of Returned Volunteer Services
can makethere-entryprocess smootherifyouavail yourself
of t h e m i c e s outlined above. The welcome mat will be out
when you are back home. Be sure to stop by or call once you
reurn.
Nedra Hartzell
Returned Volunteer Services

-

Your next job after Peace Coups:
ways t o 6egin ihinking about i t
Editor's Note: Jacqueline McMakin, along with
Sonya Dyer, is theauthor of 'Working From the Heart"
and, for the last 12 years, has led seminarson values and
vocation in the Washington, D.C., area. Her son, Tom
McMakin, RPCVICameroon, works as a staff aide specializing in transportation for the chairwoman of the
Board of Supervisors in Fairfax County, Virginia. They
may be reached at 1309 Merchant Lane, McLean, Virginia 22101 USA, 7031827-0336.
By Jacqueline McMakin
and Tom McMakin
"No." you say. "Not now! 1'11 think about my next job
later. Let me wavel a bit, clear my head. Then, when I get
back to the States, I'll look for work."
There are good reasons to push concerns about future
em~lovmentto the backof vour brain. At homeand in manv
pa& 0; the world, the job market is tight TOfind a new job
with as much autonomy and variety as most Volunteers
-

I

enjoy at post rakes imagination and hard work.
Life as a Volunteer abounds with highs and lows, each
a potential clue to job satisfaction arter Peace Corps. Now is
the time, while you are immersed in your assignment, to
devote spare minutes to exploring what turns you on in your
work life and those things that get you down. Gather these
clues and keep them for later use. They will serve you well.
What follows is a systematic way of approaching such
an exploration. developed by Jackie McMakin, and her
colleague, Sonya Dyer. After years of counseling people
whowant tofmd meaningful work, they distilled thecomplicated process of vocational discernment into eight slcps.
Each isan areato explore. Some have more importancenow.
Some may need attention later.
1. Name and develop thegifts you want to use. These
are the skills, talents or experiences you enjoy using. that
express thereal you. ~urveylhcwholeofyou;lifeand~solate
thosemomentsthatbroughtdeepsatisfaclion.Mincthcmfor

~~
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gifts and skills you would like to use in future work. Don't
edit items out just because you don't see how they fit your
f u m . You are on the hunt for what you loveand what you.
CAREER
do well - essential ingredients of satisfying work.
CHOICES
2.Identify theideals you want toincorporate inwork.
Know what you believein. Many peopledefinetheirpersonal
philosophy in terms of what they areagainst -nuclear war,
cultural imperialism, sexism. It is tougher to say what you
cover, not just once. but all through your Life. This last step
are for, Imagine
standing at the foot of the Lincoln
requires that you takestock of where you now are, and where
as did
Luther
Jr,, giving a speech
YOU want to be, and to identify one move that will advance
stmed, ..I have a dream,,,..What would yourdream for
Y O U thatdir=tionimmediatel~.Takethatste~.Ex~erience
~
a better world look like? such a sratementwill start you on
the
feeling
of intentionally innoducing meaning into your
thep~towarddefiningthosevaluesyouwanttoincowrate
life.
This
will
then empower you to take further strides.
in work that will be meaningful to you.
Now
that
you know the eight steps to bear in mind, we
3. Decide how the practical parameters of your life
Suggest:yOu
create
a page for each step in your notebook.
shape your vocational choices. Time (how much and
Label each page with the key word:
when do you want to work?),
GIFTS, IDEALS, PRACTICAL
health, location, primary relationPARAMETERS,
etc. Then, as you
ships, money - all can place
have
insights,
questions
or leads, jot
limitations on job choices. But
them
on
theappropriate
page.
Much
parameters also represent personal
priorities. In this age of
likean artistcaptures favorite scenes
in a sketch book, you can use these
"overchoice," having some fixed
pages as containers for the future
parameters can be a blessing!
work ideas you want to save. These
4. Choose and explore a voinsights come when you least expect
cationalfocus that interestsyou.
them.
This is a way to save and
Sleuth your way toclarity. Follow
organize
them for future use.
your hunches and clues until you
Tom's
Peace Corps experience
zero in on a field and then focus on
in
Cameroon
and subsequent job
jobs within that field that really
experience illustrate how the steps
resonate with your sense of purpose. Talk;read,experience. Don't
can work together. In the
Cameroonian village of Njinikom,
assume the ideal job willdrop from
he was assigned as advisor to a
heaven. Most people have to work
women'splmoilcmperative. Much
hard to find work they believe in
time was spent teaching members to
doing.
keep
financial accounts.
5. Identify and find the
The
turn-on for Tom, however,
"people help" you need. Don't
was
not
the accounting, but the
expect one person (a spouse, a
teaching
and
motivadng.Tom'ssecprofessor, a boss or friend) to give
ondary
project
in Cameroon was
you all the support, encouragehelping
villagers
build a road. The
ment or leads necessary. Be speconsuuction,
engifunding,
bridge
cific about the kind of "people
neering,
consensus
building
all
help" you need-a mentor to help
in
parfascinated
him.
His
belief
you move up, an advisor to offer
t e c h n i ~ ~ l k n ~ ~friend
- h owith
~ , ~ Tom McMakin advised women's co-op ticipatory democracy gave meaning
to what he did. Conversely, his work enriched his underwhom to share your ups and downs. Brainstorm who could
standing of that ideal.
offer this kind of help. You'll be surprised at how many
On his return to the States, a call from a fellow RPCV
people you know. Then ask for specific help. Many hands
landed him a teaching job in a private school in Vermont.
make light work even in the job search.
While there he found more challenge in helping the head6, ~ ~ your
~ k
whole
, ,
K~~
master organizeand manage the enterprisethan in preparing
exciting ideas and excellent reading. Go out of your way to
kids for college. This was a clue for future work.
be with motivated people. Take time to play, to take that
A question to always ask yourself is not only what gifts
canoe
climb rocks, go dancing.Nourish your
do you have,butwhich ones do you wanttocarry fornard in
body, mind and spirit. Feed your whole self.
work. Though he could teach, Tom realized it was organiz7.Enhance your current work environment. Identify ing that he wanted to use in his next job,
how your best self, your creativity and compassion can be
When ready to move on from the school, Tom turned to
most fully engaged in your present responsibilities. Effect
his loveof politics -organizing people to doa job together.
But then he faced thequestion of where to start finding what
change. Findallies who wantm"createaclimateof integrity
Was available in that field?
and excellence" and then make it happen one step at a time.
Hebegan by tellingeveryone heknew that he wanted to
8. Plot your next move. Reflect on theseven fust steps.
be
"a
speedy Young assistant" 10 someone who was doing
In your pursuit of meaningful work, these steps are bases to
Peace Corps Times
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something useful politically. Through friends of friends, he
met a local city manager who clued him into an association
of city managers whose newsletter contained job listings.
Applications and interviews for various positions in local
government alternately raised and dashed his hopes when he
learned someone else had been chosen.
Tom kept up his spirits by joining an ngange, a local
saving society made up of Cameroonians and RPCVs. He
staned distance running again and read avidly.
Ajobsearchis hard,especiaUy formulti-talentedpeople.
It's difficult to know in which direction to tum. And easy to
get discouraged and think you're theonly one who is jobless
and uncertain about which field to investigate.
Finally his persistence paidoff. In casual conversation,
he learned that the county chairman of the Board of Supervisors needed an aide. He applied for the position and is now
a "speedy young assistanL"
Our beautiful and fragile world cries out for motivated
people to solve some of its most pressing problems. If you
have joined the Peace Corps, you care. Don't let your
idealism get knocked out of you by the difficulty of finding
work that is large enough for your spirit. Identify the gifts
you want to use, the ideals you want to express, faking into
account the limitations that are vours.
Don'tget boggeddown if several fields attract you. List
them all on ,
vour Dane called CHOOSE AND EXPLORE
and begin to investigate the ones that attract you.
Listen inon aconversationwe had when Tom was in the
depths of looking for work:
Tom: "Mom.I'mworking through yourprocesses, bur
I can't seem to limit choices. I've go1 a number offields
which look good."
Jackie: "What are ihey? Can you group them?"
Tom: "Importlexportbusiness. localpoliiics, leaching,
developmeni."
Jackie: "Why no1 explore them all? You don't have io
do 20 things related to each of them, bur go down the road
a bit with each one. Gradually they'll sort t h e m l v e s out."
And they did. Inquiries into devclopmentjobsrevealed
that French was essential if Tom wanted toretum to Africa.
He knew his knowledge of French wasn't adequate, and
decided he didn't want to put the resources into studying it
then.
Import-export. A short course at a low cost, open
university got him started but made him think that now was
not the time. He found that he was essentially indifferent
(relaxed?) to the several options he had chosen. Knowing
that, he consciouslv chose the oath of least resistance. The
trail toward local !&overnment,nomatter how discouraging
at times, never completely dried up. There was always one
more person to call, one more place to write away for
information, one more inquiry to make.
Let's turn back to you in your Peace Corps assignment
abroad. The experience you are having now
both the
positives and negatives - contain clues to future work.
Keep track of those clues. Let them lead you to a next work
commiunent that is worth doing.
Work through and explore the eight steps. Bring into
focus the personal knowledge necessary to find or create
meaningful work, work that is enjoyable, that makes a
differenceand that is challenging work that comes "from
your heart"

I

New videotape
portrays coping
with harassment

1

A new video, "Coping With Harassment." was sent to
Peace Corps field offices worldwide this fall along with a
discussion guide that is designed to be tailored to specific
country needs.
In addition, "A Personal Safety Awareness Manual,"
which also can be adapted to fit different counhes and
cultures, was sent out recently to Peace Corps field offices
overseas.
The video, which features Peace Corps Volunteers
talking about personal harassment incidents they experienced and how they handled them, is intended to be shown
to new volunteers or traincesafter they havecompletedtheir
host country home stays.
Producedto beshown with aguideddiscussion, the Edm
shows that unwantedandunsolicited attention can happen to both men and women in
various places and ways. It also emphasi7m that harassment can be physical or
verbal. threatenine or non-threatening.
The video presents common reasions
AWloYq
to harassment, such as angcr and fmstration,and variouscausesof intimidation,thenconcludeswith
suggestions for dealing with such situations.
Barbara L. Pickett, director of the Office of Special
Services, said that the genesis for the new Peace Corps'
personal safety handbook is a guide originally produced by
Peace Corps in Nepal. Several other country offices Thailand, Kenya, Senegal and Belize - provided their
personal safety handbooks to aid in development of theoverall agency handbook, she said.
This expanded personal safety handbook can serve as a
generic workbook for an overseasPeace Corps
office to create their own guidebook, according to Pickett. who said the manual was fust
field tested in Jamaica and Belize.
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TwoPeaceComsstaffmembersandeight

~ c a c e ~ o r~olunimrs
ps
broke intogroups&d
%b76d?
produced thew own version in just a few days
at one of the test sites, she said. Computer disks have been
provided with the manual so that it can be easily revised to
fit program and training needs of specific sites..
"Voluntecrs should be asking their
counuy director or training officer what is
planned for their own counuy-specific
handbook on personal safety," Pickett said.
"If they want tobepanof putting it together,
'Sad?
we recommend that they get in touch with
staff in their country."
While thescopeof thesafety handbookis broad,Pickett
said that several content sections have been deliberately
omitted. These include issues regarding safe food, drink and
health care. considered the ~rovinceof training carried out
in conjunchon with the ~ [ f i c eof Medical ~lervices.The
section on rape and physical assault also is limited because
of the complex medical, psychological and legal aspects of
violent crime may be more thoroughly addressed in the
context of medical issues. she said.
The safety workbook, which covers everything from

@
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dress todemeanor, containssections on traveling and geuing
about safely; safety at yoursiteincluding ways toavoid theft
and to maintain relations with neighbors; and harassment
and personal safety discussions. An evaluation form also is
provided.
Picketf said that by the 1980s it wasapparent among all
internationalorganizationsthat there wasaneed forpersonal
safety mining becauseof widespreadsocioeconomicchanges
taking place worldwide.
One factor influencing this change was an unprecedented mass movement in the developing world from rural
areas to citiesand urban areas. Another factor was that global
population growth rates have remained high. Meanwhile,
the mass mediacreated misconceptions about Americansas
television shows like "Dynasty" and "Dallas" have been
seen around the world, even in remote, isolated villages.
The safety handbook notes that personal safety is a
focused version of cmss-cultural awareness which requires
individuals to be self aware, to pre-think behavior options
and thepossibleconsequencesin different situations,and to
act decisively in a culturally unfamiliar situation.

HHS agreement
to support PCVs
in the field
Orphaned children in Cenrral Europe, malnourished infants in Africa faced with deadly but easily
preventable diseases and homeless sueet youths in
Asia will be among those benefiting from innovative
agreements signed this fall by the secretary of U.S.
Health and Human Services and the director of the
U.S. Peace Corps. More than 1,000 Peace Corps
Volunteers wiU haveaccess tohighly skilledtechnical
guidance from HHS experts as they develop and
implement health, nutrition, special education and
early childhood development projects all over the
world. Thecollaboration became official when HHS
Secretary Louis W. Sullivan and Peace Corps Director
Paul D. Coverdell signed the accords.

Dangers of smoking underscored
Peace Corps trainees are now being told at staging
events prior to their departure overseas that thcy should
rcfrain from smoking for personal hcalth reasons and to
serve as role models for host country nationals.
While cigarette smoking is declining in the United
States, the situation in the developing world is worsening.
That has raised concerns from Paul D. Coverdell,dircctorof
the Peace Corps, and Dr. Theresa van der Vlugt, head of the
Peace Corps' Office of Medical Services.
"I continue to be dismayed by the degree to which
Volunteers are smoking," Coverdell said. "We all
know our volunteers are exceptionally bright and
they are coming from an environment which incrcasingly understands the dangers of smoking.
"Smoking is injurious to their health, and it
contradicts our mission to bring good health and
good will to the people we serve." he said. "I believe that
Peace Corps Volunteers, as international development
workers, should be role models to the people with whom
they work and live."
"Cigarette smoking is the most preventable cause of
cancer and death in the world," Dr. van der Vlugt said.
"Smoking not only increases the likelihood of premature
death anddisability,butengenders an image thatcontradicts
the goals of various Peace Corps health programs."
Dr. Tom Eng. medial epidemiologist with the Peace
Corps' Office of Medical Services, said that Peace Corps
Volunteers, especially women, were more likely to bcsmokers than the U.S. population of similar age, education and
race.
"The reasons for this differenceare unclear," Eng said.
'.The Prevalence of smoking among Peace Corps overseas
slaff is unknown, but is also thought to be high."
Eng, who has been detailed to the Peacecorps from the
Cenlcrs for Disease Conuol, said that a survey of 1,395
pcvs 1987 and 1988 by the peace corps'
ofliceof
~ ~ dservices
i ~ showed
l
that the prevalence of current

smokers was25 percent, with 13percent ofcurrent smokers
having s m e d during their assignment.
A report on that survey for the Peace Corps was issued
two years ago by Dr. Kenneth W. Bernard, who then was an
epidemiologist with the Centers for Disease Control. It
noted rhat worldwide 2.5 million deaths are directly amibutable to smoking relatcd diseases.
Dr. Bernard, whonow is with theofficeof International
Health of the U.S. Public Health Service, indicated the
increase in smoking in developing countries is alarming. In
China alone, cigarette use had grown by an incredible 9
percent a year since 1983.
China, according to the study findings, was expected to increase its number of lung cancer cases
from 30,000 a year to 900.000 by the year 2025.
Disturbing statistics from Africa showed that 51 percent of people betwecn 30 and 54 in one village in Ghana
smoke. In Pa~aNewGuinea.cigaretteconsum~tion
ui~led
between 1960 and 1980.
"These countries can ill afford the increased morbidity
and mortality associated with smoking while dealing with
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lhepressingproblemsofmalaria,malnutritionanddiarrheal
diseases." Dr. Bernard said. "While child survival health
issues such as immunization, nutrition and prevention of
malaria are ordinarily considered high priority in the developing world, the provision of good health requires efforts in
areas as
D. Laverne Pierce. director of Peace Corps Volunteer
services, said that a tobacco heducation program is
being developed incooperation with theofficeon Smoking
Health,part
centers
for Diseasecontrol, and
the
Cancer Society and theAmerican Lung
ciation as well as the U.S. State Deparlmenr
"The headquaners forthePeaceCorpsherein Washington has been a smoke-freeworkplace since it moved to its
present location," Piercesaid. "We would like to encourage
19
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Travel network for PCVs on the go
By Jones Megan Moynihan
PCVEhailand
The Thai word tio has no direct equivalent in English
but translates rouehlv
- .as anv outine taken for the sheer fun
ofit-beitabicycleride,awaktoaneighbor'soraroundthe-world tour.
Sometimeago I noticed,from thePeaceCorps/Bangkok
office bulletin board. that there are quite a few COS-ing
PCVs from other countries who like to tio Thailand on their
various and sundry ways home. I also know from personal
experience that one of the favorite conversation topics of
PCVs in Thailand is "Where I will go when I COS."
Now I know that my idea of a good time on the way
home is notacopy ofFodor's orlet's Go.becausethese will
just dump me where they dump millions of other readers.
What I'dreally Like todo isconlact aPCV ahead ortimeand
say. "I'm coming to (insert counlrv of choice). What's the
best way to see the country? What should I do or not do?
What cultural codes and mores do I need to be aware of? Can
you recommend some places to stay? Cwld 1 stop at your
siteand seewhatyou'redoingandtake you todinerandask
you bazillions of questions I will have about what I've seen
on my nip?"
With this seed of an idea I contacted other PCVs in
Thailand toseeifany of them feltthesameway andproposed
putting together aresource list by and for people who Like to
mvel this way. This was not to be an "I help you, you help
me" sort of exchange, but a "I help folks coming here, you
help folks coming there" rio network.
Our Thai Tio List now has 37 names. With the help of
our former country director. Vance Hyndman, I contacted

-

really get ro see the culture up close, and also to share the
hard earned secrets they've learned about the country
they're assigned to ..."
-The Philippines
"I'd love to show somefellow PCVs around!"
In lightofall thcpositiveresponsethe Tio network idea
has received. we think ~t'sanidea whlch shouldbc Iluneout
to the rest of the Peace Corps world ....Senegal volu&ers
wanting to go to Gabon and Guatemala ones to Costa Rica,
and all that
We have some mound rules for the Tio List and its use,
which we would appreciate other counuies follow.
I. This is solely a Peace Corps thing - wedo not want
it turning into the hot, new travel agency.
2. A list should includePCV name, COS date, program
andaddress. Itshouldbe updatedonceor twicca year to keep
it current and should be available bv reauest from counuv
offices, nor posted on bulletin boards.
3. PeaceComscounw offices will eivc noinformat~on
about~~~sorth~irwhereaboutsiftheir
~amesarenotonthe
list.
4. PCVs who sign arc under no obligation whatsoever
other than those of cordiality and good sportsmanship. If
someoneconlacts you for help but you aregoing to be busy,
it is perfectly acceptable to write back saying, "Sorry, I'd
like to help you but can't do it right now. Try someone else
on the list."
PCVs who take advantage of the list, though -PCVs
who turnaway everybody asking fortheir helpwhileexpecting listsof other countries to pave the way home for them are snakes.
Any questions can be addressed to Thailand Country
Director Ginny Kirkwood or PCV Jones Megan Moynihan.
Box 73, Nan 5 5 W ,Thailand.
Happy Irails! .....Jonesy Moynihan, Thai 94
'

thePhilippines.Marshall1slands.PapuaNewGuinea.Nepal
and Kenya as most of ow rio-ing PCVs come from those
countries. Papua New Guinea and Kenya are putting together lists and the Philippines has a terrific list, but...Not
everyone, of course, is interested in the network, but those
that are really are.
I have a pat little file of testimonials saying things like:
"I think the idea is simplyfanrastic ..."
Papua New Guinea
"I think it's a GREAT idea. B y visitinn
- a volunteer YOU

-
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The U.S. House of Representatives approved a bill
sponsored by Rep. Silvio Conle of Massachusetts to
authorize a memorial in the Disuict of Columbia to honor
individuals who have served as volunteers in the Peace
Corps, but Senate action on h e legislation could not be
completed before the lOlst Congress adjourned. The measureisexpected tobetaken up againearly next y w w h e n the
new Congress convenes.
Under theproposed measure, a six-memberpresidential
advisorycommitteewouldbcnamedtodetermincthenature
of the memorial and raise funds for its establishmcnt Members are to represent peace corps
suppon organiwtions,
former Peace Corps Volunteers, members of Congress and
representativesof other organizations knowledgeable about
international volunteerism.
The memorial advisory panel, including a chairman
named by the presidentof theunited States and the director
Of
would decide lhe
theprowsed
monument Private funding wouldbe required to build it, but
it would be placed on government land.

Smoking
(Continued from page 19)
nonsmokingbehavioramongour Voluntccrsandslaff in the
field as well."
Recentstudiesshow that quitting smokingcarries major
and immediate health benefits for men and
of all
ages, even those in older age groups. These benefits are
found in healthy ~WPleaswellassmokersalread~
suffering
from smoking-related diseases.
"The tobacco industry has pushed smoking in the developing world. That may be one reason that Peace Corps
volunteers sla,.l while they are overseas,wpierce =id,
other factor may be stress, boredom and isolation. We hope
that we can encourage a reversal in that wend."
Peace Corps Times

Memorial t o honor
former Voltlnteers
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Namibia joins list of new hosts
When thefmt 14 Peacecorps Volunteersarrived in the
newly formed AFrican nation of Namibia in September to
begin their service, the scene was reminiscent of the arrival
of the fist Peace Corps Volunteers on the continent29 years
ago.
The 1990 group assembled on the tarmac at the airpon
in Windhoek, thecapitalofNamibia, andsang theNamibian
national anthem just as those early U.S. PCVs sang the
Ghanian nationalanthem upon theirarrivalonan Auguslday
in 1961. The modem day PCV pioneers, who held a hand
sewn banner in front of thcm depicting the Peace Corps
emblem and aNamibian £lag, are opening a new program in
the fledgling republic. The f m t Peace Corps contingent in
Namibia are English teachers.
SoonafterNamibiagaineditsindependencelastMarch,
the new government indicated a wide range of development
needs which opened thc door for the Peace Corps. An
agreement establishing a Peace Corps program was signed
Sept. 19.1990.
In a move designed lo achieve greater national unity,
NamibiamadeEnglish itsofficial languagcalthough itisnot
widely spoken in the counuy. Because of this, English
instruction became a major priority.
The fist group of PCVs are now in their assigned
schoolsin thenorthern parlof Namibia. Another groupof 15
Peace Corps Volunteers arrived in Novcmbcr. They will
teach math and science in addition to English.
For the first year, the Namibia program is being administered from Botswana.
Another new program recently started in C6te d'Ivoire
and still one more is set to begin in the spring in Uganda.
Hcre's what's happening elsewhere in the world:
Old promams renewed - Plans for re-establishing
~ e a c e ~ o ~ s ~ o ginNicaragua
rams
and Uruguay are moving
served inNicanma
ahead.
.~ PeaceComsvoluntcers~reviouslv
from 1968 ti1979 and in uniguay fro& 1963 to 1974. The
dramatic events in Nicaragua this year rcstorcd democracy
there but fueled a high uncmployment rate. The fust Peacc
Corps volunteers going there early next year will work in
vocational education and micro-enterprise development.
Uruguay is expected to welcome the fust Peace Corps
volunteers back in the spring of 1991. They will initially
focus thcir efforts on natural resources and small enterprise
activities. Volunteers also are resuming service in Panama
after an absence of 20 years with Panama's legislative
assembly giving the final go-ahead for a Peace Corps contingcnt to arrive in the country in mid-November.
Caribbean office switches - After 20 years of operating out of Barbados, the headquarters for the U.S. Peace
Corps in the Eastern Caribbean has been uansferred to St.
Lucia. The new office provides oversight for six island
programs on Grenada, St. Vincent, Dominica, SL Kilts/
Nevis and Antigua. With approximately 150 volunteers
serving two-yearassignments throughout theEastern Caribbean, Peace Corps remains a suong component of developmcnt in the region. The new Peace Corps director for the
Eastern Caribbean is Dr. K. Richard Pyle, who sewed as a
volunteer in Jamaica in the 1960's and, most recently, was
employed by the University of Texas.
Budget backs expansion -An operations budget of
$186 million, representing the largest one-year increase for

the Peace Corps since the mid-196O's, was approved for
fiscal year 1991 by the 101st Congress. The spending
measure represented a vote of confidence for the Peace
Corps at a time it is going through one of thc greatcst new
country expansions in its history.
Chad Volunteers withdrawn Because of concerns
over personal safety resuldng from civil unrest in Chad, 31
Peace Corps Volunteers were temporarily removed for two
weeks. About half of the Volunteers were flown to France
and the remainder went to neighboring Cameroon while the
situation was monitored. The first group of Pcace Corps
volunteers to servein Chad arrivedin 1966.They workedon
education, wells construction and forestry projects for 13
the program wassuspended bec~useofpolitical
years before
..
~nswbll~tv
caused bv civil war. Volunteers returned in 1987
to contihe development work.
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Peace Corps brings U.S., Europe closer.
Europe beckons PCVs - New programs are well
l
established now in Poland and Hungary in C c n ~ aEurope.
In another newly established propam in the Czech and
Slovak Federal Republic, the first group of 22 Volunteers
are now winding up training at Podebrady, 60 kilometers
east of Prague. They hail from such diverse locations as
Missoula, Mont., and Philadelphia, Pa. Plans are under way
tosend20PCVs toBulgaria starling in late Juneof next year
to leach English in univcrsities, teacher uainingcolleges and
secondary schools. Romania also is expected to open its
doors to a small group Peacc Corps volunteer uainees early
next vear to work in five svecial education institutions for
chilien.
Cleanup after Hugo -When Hurricane Hugo struck
Montserrat on Seot. 17.1989, the small tropical Caribbean
island was mnsfdrmedinto a disaster zone:~our Associate
Volunteers who are builders Rick Weinberg. Jonathan
Pearce. Andrew Fontanez and SeamusGilhooley -arrived
last January to ioin in a six-month rebuilding program. Four
PCVs already were on the island. For Lhe iusr month after
theu arrival.
~.thc lour Associau: Volunkers rcoaued houscs
that remained &ding. The Peace Corps' architect on the
island. Joe Sandman, designed a small prefabricated house
for the homeless and the four AVs set to work producing
them with the assistance of soldiers from the South American country of Guyana. Later, members of the Caribbean
Youth Program work camp and the Puulcy Group, 20 high
school students from the Slates, lent a hand in the effon.
Altogether. 191 houses were completed in seven months.
according to Weinberg, one of the four AVs from Boston.
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ICE ALMANAC
e of the Peace Coros

Xnformatlon Coil-

for specific
purposes
Editor's Note: This is the first in a
series of articles that Peace Corps' Information Collection and Exchange
(ICE) plans to present in the ICE
ALMANAC on specilic English teaching techniques and exercises. Information in thearticles will be useful to both
Peace Corps Volunteerswhose primary
assignments are teaching English in a
variety ofsettingsas well as PCVs who
teach English as secondary projects.
By Mary Schleppegrell
and Kerry McCollum
At the Maritime Fisheries Institutes
in Morocco.PeaceCorpsVolunteersteach
the English of the scas to future. sailors
who will use English as a language of
international communication in their
voyages.
In a nursing education program in
The Gambia, a Peace Corps Volunteer
teaches English writing skills to future
nurseswhowill useEnglishtowritecommunity health reports in their counuy's
official language.
At Masuku University in Gabon, a
Peacecorps Volunteer witha background
in engineering teaches technical English
to students who need access to research
and information in their fields h t is
availableonlv in theEnnlish laneuaee. In
the evenings he conducts "Computer English" courses that
also introduce basic programming skills.
What do aU these Volunteers have in common? They
areteachingEnglishforSpecificPurposes(ESP) to help host
county nationals perform jobs that require English language
skills for international communication. In their ESP assignments, these Volunteers teach English in the particular
context in which their students will use it, including interaction with people from other countries, conducting scientificresearch. or participating in internationalcommerce and
communication.
What is ESP?
English for Specific Purposes (ESP) is a growing trend
in the field of TEFL (Teaching English as a Foreign Language). How is ESP different from TEFL? The major
difference is in the learners and their purposes for learning
English. ESP students are usually adults who already have
some familiarity with English and need to improve their
language skills in order to pedorm particular job-related

-

ICE ALMANAC:

III

Director, General Support Division
& Managing Editor--------------------David Wolfe
Editorial Assistant---------Christopher Broadway
ICE ALMANAC features a variety of ideas and
technologies Peace Corps Volunteers can adapt
locally and highlights particular program areas
with notes and recommendations from specialists
in the Ollice of Training and Program Support
(OTAPS).
Information Collection and Exchange is
Peace Corps' central technical information unit.
Requests for technical information or corresoondence concernine the ALMANAC should be
shnt to United StateCPeace Corps, ICE, Room
8684,1990 K St. N.W., Washington, DC 20526.
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for curriculum development is theresponsibilityof the school.
office, or central minisby. A major goal of most ESPpmjects
is todevelopaprogram which will eventually betaken overby
a host counby teacher and become a permanent feahu-eof the
institution without continuing Peace Corps suppon.
ESP is a logical area for Peace Corps involvement, since
making programs relevant and motivating to the learners is a
major focus of all Peace Corps Education projects. Peace
Corpscurrentlyhas or is developingESPpmjects i n M o m ,
Mauritania, Tunisia,The Gambia and Gabon.
ESP program components
Because ESP students are adults learning En&h for
professional or job-related purposes, an ESP program is built
on an assessment of purposes and needs and of the functions
forwhich English is required by the learner. It may be that all
fourlanguage skills (listening,reading, spealang,and writing)
are not equally imponant for the leamers.
The needs assessment identifies the language skills most
needed by the students. and focuses the program accordingly.
Forexample,an ESPprogmm mightskss the developmentof
reading skills in students who are preparing for graduate work
in engineering or it might emphasize the development of

functions or engage in professional activities that involve
communication with people from other countries.
An ESPapproach begins with the learner, asking "What
does this student need to do in English: why does hdshe need
to learn English?" The answer to h a t question then guides the
teacherin identifyingappropriateobjectivesandaskillsfocus.
and in selecting materialsandactivitiesfor theclassroom.ESP
is especially appropriate for the adult learner, who is more
motivated by a language class which provides an immediate
focus on the particular goals hdshe has for learning English
than by a general course with no content focus.
ESP is part of a larger movement within language teaching toward an emphasis on the context of language use and
toward leaching language in connection with a panicular
content arm. ESP covers a range of subjects in various speciality, service, scientific or technical fields. An ESP focus
means hat English is not taught as a subject separate from the
context in which the student will use ic; inslead, language
instruction is integrated into subject matter important to the
learners.
Peace Corps' role in ESP
Teaching ESP is a logical progression for Peace Corps
after many years of assislance to dcveloping countries in
teaching English as a foreign language. Peace Corps TEFL
teachers at the secondary level have helped to develop basic
English competence among learners in many countries. This
basic competence has now generated the need for specialized
programs of English at the post-secondary level. Where local
leachersarenowable to fillsecondaryschoolEnglish teaching
positions. Peace Corps teachers are able to provide English
instruction at the next level, whether in universities, technical
schools or places of employment.
Growth in requests for ESP Volunteers is, then, in many
ways indicative of changing needs in the host counby's
developmentprocess.TechnicalEnglish is an areawherethere
is often little expenise in a country, and often economic
development depends on the availability of people who can
communicate internationally for the exchange of knowledge
and products.
Skill in English is often necessary in such developmcnl
activities. The ESP approach to leaching English means that
programs can servetheparticular needs of the population with
whom each leacher is working, and that the curricula and
materialsthillaredevelopedby PeaceCo~psVolun~eers
will be
specific to the professional or academic needs of the population that is served.
ESPVolunleers receive approximately 11 weeks of technical mining, including sessionson needs assessment, seuing

PCVs who teach English in any setting are encouraeed to send written descriotions of their English
leachGg exercises, lechniques and experiences tolhe
Editor, ICE ALMANAC, U.S. Peace CorpsnCE, 1990
K Street, N.W., Room 8684, washington; D.C. 20526,
for possible publication in future issues.
-

goalsandobjectives,selectingandadaptingmaterials.designing
lessons, cmting a positive, adult+riented learning environment, and evaludng student progress. They also gain experience through supcnised practice leaching. Once at their
sites,ESPVolunteers generally teach 15 to 20 hoursper week
to classes of varying sizeand mixed levels. They also develop
curriculum manuals for the school or organization in which
they work under the supervision of the administration of the
institution where they are teaching.
As with othcr Peace Corps programming arcas, lhe ESP
project plans are designed to institutionalizeEnglish leaching
within the organization whcre the Volunteer is working.
Agreements stipulruehatEnglih is tobean integratedpmof
the work or study day and h a t material and financial suppon
Peace Corps Times
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conversational skills in health researchers who have frequent
inferaction with visitors from other countries. Further, the
needs assessment identifies the functions for which the learners need to use these skills. If students need to develop writing
skills, for inslance. the ESP leacher identifies the types of
documents they will be writing in their work and develops
lessons that help them practice the required skills in a relevant
context
An ESP program, then, combines a content, or subjectmauer, focus,withconcenuationon languageand itsstructure.
Students approach the learning of English through a field that
isalready knownandrelevanllo them. Thismeanshat lhey arc
able to use what they learn in theESP classroom right away in
their work and studies.
The ESP approach enhances the relevance of what the
students are learningand enables them to use theEnglish they
know to learn even more English, since their professional
interest motivates them to interact with speakers and to read
other texts in their fields.
By integrating subject matter and English insauction, an
ESP program motivates the students because they are able to
apply what they learn in their English classes to their major
fields of study or work. Being able to use the vocabulary and
structures hat they leam in a meaningful context reinforces
what is taught and increases students' motivation.
The students' abilities in their subject matter fieldsin turn
enhance their ability to acquireEnglish. Subject mauer know
-ledge gives them the context they need to undersmd the
English of the classroom. The ESP class takes subject matter
content and shows students how the same information is
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service naining program sponsored by the minishy.
Fow Volunteers are teaching in the maritime fisheries
!mining centers. These Volunteers are working with students
ofmaritimefishingwhowillsoonbegoingtoseaandwillneed
to rely completely on theirEnglishskillstocommunicareover
the radio and in various pons of call.
Someof theESPteachers workin post-secondaryschools.
providing instruction in technical English to support contentarea teaching. Four Volunteers are in vocational schools.
teaching English to students ofelechunics, drafting,computer
programming, rehigigeration, mechanics, accounting and secretarial skills.Four Volunmrs teachstudentsand professorsat
science faculties of universities.
Since most of the current research in scientific fields is
now being published in English, being able to read English is
a crucial skill for both students and professors who want to
keep abreast of their fields. Some are also interested in pursuingtheirstudiesintheunited Statesand thereforemustprepare
(Continued on next page)

steadilyas aprogram becauseof thenumber of requests which
come in daily from schools, ministries and organizations
wishing to begin English progams for their students and
employees. The demand for teachers of specific purpose
English far exceeds the supply of qualified English teachers.
Peace Corps is auempting to improve the overall quality of
ESP teaching in Momcco by working with counterpart teachers wheneverpossibleandby helping each school ororganization to design English language uaining relevantand appropriate to the needs of the individual setting.
There are currently 30Volunteers serving in Peace Corps
M o m ' s ESP program in projects as diverse as health,
agriculture, science. engineering, law, economics, and fisheries. Four Volunteersareteachingstudents and professionalsin
the health field Two work in the national research lab of the
Minimy of Health, holdingclasses for labtechnicians,doctors
and pharmacologists. Two others work at a mining center,
teaching English to technicians.nwses.midwives and hospital
andclinicadministratorswhoarepanicipatinginatwoyear in-

NETWORKING

English group offers top-notch tips
countries-the Dominican Republic.HondurasandThailand
-and Bayley thinks it is important for TEFL PCVs in these
counhies to link up with them. Elsewhere, she suggests that

Teachers of English to Speakers of Other Languages Inc.
(TESOL) is the international professional organization for
teachersof Englishasasecondlanguage(ESL)andasaforeign
language (EFL). Founded in 1966 and based in Alexandria,

TEFLVolun~rscontactthelocalprofessionalassociationfor
language teachers or, if none exists, consider forming an
asstriation -a secondary project that would benefit the local
profession in the years to come. Several PCVs have writen
asking for her help, and she would be happy to assist others.
During thcsummcr.TES0Lconductsaninstituteconsisting of two three-week sessions on English language teaching.
This year, the institute is wking place at Michigan State
University, in East Lansing, Mich. Cc-sponsors are Eastem
Michigan University and theuniversity of Michigan. Profes-

Va,TESOLhas814,000members-teachersasweuasother

professionals -working in English language education.
The organization has 28 affiliates outside the United
States. Although it has none in A6ica or the Middle East,
TESOL has professional contacts in such countries as Mcrocco, Egypt, Turkey and Yemen that have large numbers of
English language teachers.
Members receivetheTESOLQuarterly,ascholarlypublication geared to research, and the bimonthly TESOLNewsleuer, which stresses practical aspects of the profession. The
newsletter contains information on leaching techniques, book
reviews and notices about job openings and conferences. An
inlernational exchange section feames articles on teachers'
experiences in countries other than the United States. By
joining an interest section, members receive periodic newsletlers that focus on the section's specific interest; they can
choose from among 16. including "English as a Foreign
Language." "Adult Education," "Teacher Education" and
"Computer-Assisted Language Learning."
TESOL also produces other publications in the field of
English language education. many of which are policy statements on issues and standards of the profession. In its effort to
"%"late worldwidepmgrams. TESOL publishes aManual for
Self-study for teachers and administrators. Accompanying
provide specific guidehe for programs for ('1
and secondary school
(2) postsecondary school students, (3) adults and (4) teacher training.
A caralog for ordering TESOL publications is available upon
request TESOL members receive discounts.
neannual fee for
in T E s ~isL
$42, a bit
more than most Volunteers may wish to pay. Susan Bayley, a
former Peace Corps Volunteer who is now deputy executive
director of TESOL, believes hat it may be more appropriate
for APCDs in charge of TEFL programs to join TESOL on
behalf of the Volunteers. giving PCVs access to ESOL
materials.
Currently. TESOL has afXbites in three Peace Corps
Peace Corps Times

sorshmvariousuniversitiesareconductingthecourses,allof
which offer graduate credit with some providing undergraduate credit as well.
Bayley thinks that the institute is an excellent vehicle for
presetvice Uaining for peopleconsidering language teaching
as a profession. "Inspiring and stimulating, the institute can

encoungenewESLteachersIoworkwithrefugeesintheU.S.,
forexample-apossiblefuturecareerforTE~Voluntecrs,"
she says.
In many ways, Bayley believes, TESOL can be a strong
aUy of RPCVs considering English teaching careers.TESOL.
for example, has a teacher haining -tory
-with all
infomation needed for selecting the right graduate school a handy refkrence for someone considering such a career."
For an annual fee of about $20. TESOL will send out a
bimonthly listingofworldwidejobopprtunities.TES0Lalso
keeps resumes on fde for possible r e f e d to employers who
periodically contact the organization,
Bayley believes h a t E S O L has a special relationship
with Peace Corps because "Peace Corps gave the impetus to
the profession in theunited S~taw."A plaque that has hung in
the Peace Corps -tor's
office, presented by E S O L in
honor of Peace Corps' 25th anniversary, testifies to that
=lacionship.
The address of Teachers of English to Speakers of Other'
Languages Inc. WSOL) is 1600 Cameron St., Suite 300.
Alexandria. Va. 22314.
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ICE Resources available to ESPVolunteers

A primary resource forPeace Corps Volunteers involved
engineering (ICE No. ED092), general science (ICE No.
with leaching English for special purposes is "ESP: Teaching
EDG93), mathematics (ICE No. ED094) and medicine (ICE
English for Specific Purposes" (ICE No. M0031) coauthored
No. ED095). Two other publications also available through
by Mary Schleppegrell,aneducation specialist in LheOficeof
OTAPS Information CollectionandExchangeareforteaching
Training and Rogram Support,and Brenda Bowman.
English as amlied to science and technology: "Mathematical
Activities: A Resource ~ & kfor Teachers"
This Peace Corps manual describes the
(ICE No. ED089) by Brian Bolt and "Basic
purpose of ESP, how it differs from other
EnglishforScienceandTechnology,Volume
programs that teach English and derails the
procedures fordevelopingESP programs - ESP: Teaching English for III" (EDG98) by Charles Swanland. Both
assist vocational education students coping
Specific Purposes
assessing students' needs and designing.
with technical manuals written in English.
administeringand evaluating programs cotFor ESP Volunteers worldwide, as weU
responding to those needs. Specific exeras
all
TEFLVolunteerswho teach Englishas
ciws arc
included
to
teach
the
four
batic
-.- --.~ ~
.
.
. ~
a foreign language. ICE dismbutes to Peace
language skills-listening, reading, writing
Corps country officesthe "English Teaching
and speaking - as well as grammar and
Forum: A Journal for the Teacher of English
study habits. An appendix contains reviews
Outside theunited States." Published by the
of essential reference materials.
U.S. Information Agency (USIA), the quarAnother basic book is "ESP in Practice:
terly Forum contains articles on a profesModels and Challenges for Teachers" (ICE
sional
level for English language teachers
No.
"".-"
?.-.--~ ED109 Edited bv Pat Wilcox Peterson.
abroad.
Wri~en
fir -hers, it is a W F O R M T J O N ~ O L L.YIYIE C ~ O NEXCWGE
~
USIA also has sponsored a video series
workbook that provides program models
intended forteachertrainersthatdemonstrates
and activities for teaching language skills.
different
methods
for teaching English. A guide is being
IwCLEUS English for Science and T ~ h n o l o wis a
developed
for
trainers
to use with thevideos, Both the videos
series of textbooks written for university students to learn
and
the
guide
should
be available to Peace Corps country
sufficient Enelish to function in that lanauaee in a oarticular
(Continued
on next page)
f i e l d . ~ h e s e a i & i n c l u d e s E n ~ l i s h f o r b i o l o ~ Il ) ,
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Moroccan engineering school students learn English
(Continued from page 25)
for exams like the Test of English as a Foreign Languagc
rOEFL) and the American Language Institute-Georgetown
University (ALIGU). The ESP Volunteers are designing programs that build these needed skills.
Agriculture is an imponant part of Morocco's economy,
and skills inEnglish enable Moroccan agriculturists tointeract
withtheuintemationalcounterpartsinsharingnewtechniques
andresearch.~ivevolunteers~hstudcntsandprofessionals
in agriculture,working at theNational Agricultureschool and
teaching agricultural engineers and economists.
volunteers leach
business students,
futureaccountantsandemploymoftheMinis~.

background in the particular field in which they are teaching
English. However, this is not considered to be essential,since
the ESP teacher can draw on the students' content area
expertise.
The Volunteer's major role is to enable the students to
express and understand in English the same concepts they
already expressand understand in Arabic. All ESP Volunmn
are responsible for working to develop curricula for their
schools and institutes while on a two-year assignment in
M o m . %ugh their work they have a unique opportunity
tocontributetothwmany sectors which Moroccohasdeemed
essential to dcvelopmenL At the same time. through their
work, Volunteers have an oppoltunity to learn much about
OneVolunteer,whoteachesattheNationalJudiciaryInstitute, these various fields.
ESP classes are also excellent opportunities for forging
is assisting Morocco's future magistrates to communicate in
links between Peace Corps' technical sectors. Recently, ESP
English so that they can participate in internationallaw conferVolunteers in Moraw,havebeguncollaborating moreclosely
ences.AnotherVolunteeristeachingstudentswhoarepursuing
with othertechnical
within Peace Corps/Morocco, For
the equivalent of a bachelor of science degree in physical
example, an E ~ P
teaching English to
education.
might a m g e for oneof the Peace Corps Volunteer engineers
Like the students in the science faculties. these students
in theruralwaterprogramtogiveapresenra~ontohis~crc~s
need English to keep abreast of current research in theu field.
on the wokhdshe is doing, ~
~educationvolun~
One Volunteer teaches English to students at Morocco's most
teem have found the ESPclassoom tobe an excellent place to
prestigious engineeringschool in Casablanca. These students
speakwithstudentsandprofessionalsabouttheenvironmental
will later wok for the Ministry of Public Works, building
concerns they are working on in Morocco. Volunteers in
Morocco's roads and bridges. Two Volunteers leach at the
~ o r o c c hope
o tocontinue building ties like thesc between the
Naional Statistics and Applied Economics Institute. This
ESP p r o w and Peace Corps' other lcchnical scctors.
institute is a crucial naining facility for the Ministry of PlanMary Schleppegrellisaneducatinnsectorspecialii in
ning. Students studying cornputen find English to be an
the
Ofice of Training and Program Support. Kerry
absolute necessity.
McCnllum is a former APCD/Education in Morocco.
Some of the ESP Volunteers in M o m come with a
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Resources

(Continued from page 26)

offices in the near fulure so chat the two can be used in PreService Training.
Besides having access to ICE, ESP Volunteers have a
numberofotherresomtokeepthemup~teonknowledge
and practices in the lield. In M o m , where the largest ESP
contingent in F'eace Corps is located, a newsleaer called 'The
Clairvoyant" is published. It provides ESP Volunteers an
outlet for describing their experiences, both successful and
unsuccessful, in teaching English. Although geared to Mom , m a n y ofLheir"tips"
could apply to ESP VOIunteersgenerally.
The newsletter in
Momco also contains a
List of ESP books at the
Peace Corps/Morocco
education office. Thelist,
together with reprints of
some of the articles and
lesson plans in the newsletter. would be a good
staningpointforany ESP
program. For copies of
'The Clairvoyant," write
to Peace Corps/Morocco,
1 Rue Benzerte, Rabat,
Momco.
@
ESP Volunteers in
theMiddleEastandNorch
Africaalsohaveavailable
tothem theESPMENA Bulletin,pubtishedtwiceayear by the
English Language Servicing Unit of theFaculty of Ans at the
University of K h m u m in Sudan. The bulletin gives news
about research, current materials, conferencesand workshops
of interest to ESP teachers in this part of the world.

- I

In addition to these various resources, ESP Volunteers

can have access h u g h their Peace Corps country officesto
publications from such organizationsasTeachersofEnglishto
Speakers of Other Languages (TESOL) and the International
Association fortheTeachingofEnglishas aForeignLanguage
(IATEFL).
TESOL is the principal professional organization in the
United States for English-as-a-second-language(ESL)education andIATEFL isitscounterpanin WesternEumpe.TESOL
is described fully in the "Networking" section of this issue of
ICE ALMANAC. Information about IATEFL's services and
publications can be obtained by writing to 3 Kingsdown
Chambers, Kingsdown Park. Whitstable. Kent CT52DJ. England.

u

HealthIEnglish: An integrated program
By Joan Savory
As a Peace Corps Volunteer in The Gambia, my assignment was toteach English writing skills touainees in an
18-month community heallh nursing program.
Thisprogram isanimpomtpartofthcGambian
government's efforts to upgrade and promote
primary health care.
Under the program, graduate community
health nurses are posted to key villages throughout the
counlly toprovide$marycare,matemd andchildcare,and
healtheducation toboth urban andremoterural woulations.
Mostoftheuaineesweregraduatesof10-~&kcondar~
technical schools. Although English is the language of
insmction throughout The Gambia's public school system.
most students have had little experience writing compositionsduringtheirschool years. By the time they areaccepted
into nursing training, students need a refresher course in
English in order to understand. think and communicate in
their country's official language. (English is used in governmenl. the courts and the schools of the country, but
traditional languages like Wolof and Mandinka are used in
everyday life.)
In designing my course, I first had to determine what

&
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types of writing the students would need to produce during
their training and in their careers as community health
nurses, and what background knowledge was required in
order todevelopsuch writing. Incollaboration with my PCV
colleague, nurse tutor Claire Miller, I examined the nursing
courserequuemenrsand worked out a series of composition
exercises leading to the writing of smdard nursing repons,
specifically.case history rcports.
Since Miller's students would be required to know the
differencebetweenobjectiveandsubjecti~edata.Istructured
comwsition exercises to develoo that distinction.
'During phase I, ~nmduction'to~ursing,;udents wrote
ungraded accounts of family life, village activities and
holiday celebrations in order to become accustomed to
thinking and expressing themselves in English without the
pressure of producing error-free work.
During Phasc 11, Miller's students prepared what she
called SOAP notes -abbreviated records of patien& seen
during home visits made with her. These notesincludedthe
patient's complaint (Subjective), student observation and
measurement of the patient's condition (Objective),student
(Continued on page 28)
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3. Learned how to assess the home or village situation
for the probable source of the infection;
4. Learned of proper follow-up procedures and possible
additional treatments;

."

(Continued from oaee 271,
evaluation or diagnosis of this condition (Assessment) and
student plan for treatment (Plan). Oneparagraph graded
English assignments were introduced at this time. These
consisted of descriptions of classmates, staff, classrooms
and classroom buildings, in preparation for reporting on
patients and home environments. Students learned to be
objective and to selectively record facts as distinguished
h m personal impressions.
StudentsnextencounteredEnglishclassexerciseswhich
to judge the state of
required them to form an opinion
health or feelings of a person in a photograph or to decide
how best to remedy unsanitary food storage conditions
discussed in a magazine anicle.
Smdents worked in pairs on these decision-making
projects; discussing the situation with each other seemed to
open up more possibilities and to relieve the pressure of sole
responsibilityforadecision. They then turned in ajointtwoparagraph report describing their solution and giving two
reasons for their decision. This subjective reporting reflected their response to the objective situation presented
and expanded upon in Miller's SOAP notes.
In Phase UI. Miller taught a segment on diarrheacausing diseases. She presented a series of incidents of
diarrhoea. including causes and cures. From this subject
matter, we developed case histories as the basis for integrated report writing assignments. intended to reinforce
student knowledge of these diseases and to improve their
repon writing ability.
In one-paragraphhandouts we described the patient, the
complaint and the diagnosis. I then developed a threeparagraph outline of thcformat the student w& to follow in
o r e v ~ n ea case histow rewrt. Students were to wear the
assignment as a report ;cq&ted by. and to be presented to,
their supervisor on the Regional Health Team at their work
site.
In paragraph one, the student briefly described the
patient, how and where met, the onset of the diarrhoea, and
the condition of the patient a l l objective data obtained
from the given case history.
In pirdwdph two. the student noted the diagnosis, as
given in the case historv.and hisherooinionas to the sourcc
this infection. In hir classkom -leaching, Miller had
stressed the difference between cause and source; cause
refers to the bacteria or virus present in all cases of a
particular disease; source is the environmental site of, or
factor responsible for, the specific infection described. In
paragraph two. the student also described the method of
frealmenl and medication prescribed.
In paragraph three, the student described follow-up
plansand theresult of that follow-up,including thepatient's
present condition and any changes in treatment to be made.
nusin the case history
the student was requ"ed to combine
and
in a
standard repon form that was an expanded version of the
SOAP notes prepared in Phase U of training.
Throughoulthe~reparationandwritingoftheserepo?.
s'udenLs
in
area knowledgeand In
language
In
Health
students:
1. B-efamiliarwith
symptomsofspecificdiarrheacausing diseases;
2. Learned how to treat, and when not to treat, specific
diarrhea-causing diseases;

5.~racticedkee~in~hoblem-~riented~edical~ecords
(POMR).
In English, students:
1. Became more proficient at preparing standard
medical reports;
2. Learned to distinguish between objective and
subjective writing;
3. Learned which information should be included
in medical reports and which is not necessary;
4. Improved in the use of verb forms and in the
mechanics of writine.
Smdents received a p&determined percentage of the
grade for both English writing and for medical information
on each report. Miller assigned points for three factors;
sourceof the infection,methodof treaunentand medication.
English was graded for format, inclusion of required
information,grammar- most especially verbforms-and
mechanics. The students had the opponunity to reinforce
their knowledge of specific diarrheacausing diseases and
treatments while gaining practice in writing standard medical reports of a kind they would use in their careers as
community health nurses.
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Small Projects Assistance program
helps boost community enterprises
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In Gbodiome. Togo villagers used to travel 22 kilomefresh iegetabTes. Then a community group
ters to
a~oroachedPeacc Corns Volunteers Michele Cavawlo and
~kilnieHughes about dxpanding a privately owned garden
plot into a community garden: The idea was to produce
vepewblcs for both local consum~lionandfor the Eurowan
mGket in Lome, the capital.
That's when Smallhojects Assistance(SPA), aunique
program thatjoins the human resources of Peacecorps with
fmancial resources from the U.S. Agency for International
Development, came into the picture. A SPA grant of $1,578
wasusedtobuy buckets, fuel,insecticides,apipeandapump
for irrigation purposes.
An added benefit to the gardening projcct in the small
West African counw of Togo is that it offers emplovment
Farmers w&l;ing in
opportunities lo c~mmunit~kembers.
the community garden can earn a small income by selling
their products outside the community. Anothcr facet of the
project was developed when the PCVs also began teaching
a course in the principles of cooperatives development.
including bookkeeping and by-laws development.
Established in 1983. the SPA program currently supports small self-helpeffortsthroughdiect grants tocommunity organizations in 40 Peace Corps posts. SPA consisv; of
two components -the SPA fund. which duecll~supports
community projects, and the technical assistance (TA)
agreement, which provides mining and technical advice to
Peace Corps VOlunwrs. staff and
counq
(HCNs) working on these projects.
Through the SPA fund, Peace Corps country offices
in
provide grants to community groups working with
food production, small enterprise development, renewable
energies and health, TA activities stimulateand/or directly
suppon SPA projects. Funds for this purpose, available
through peace peace c hi^^^^, provide i n - ~ ~ imince
ing for PCVs and HCNs and program consullants.
Volunteers interested in a SPA grant or technical assistance should contact their Peace Corps country offices.
FalVWinter 1990-91

Resource Center training offered
With funding support born the Small Projects Assistance technical assistance fund, InformationCollection and
ExchangeDirectorDavidWoLfeandSPACoordinatorRen&
Witherspoon adveled this summer to Honduras and Paraguay to conduct the fmt two on-site trainings in the InterAmerica Region on In-Country Resource Center Development

theaainingswasthecapability tolookataResourceCenter's
situation andcome up with a realistic action plan for development A good action plan takes into account all relevant
factors such as the current and anticipated functions of the
Resource Centw, resources available (including time to
implement the action plan objectives), skills of all staff
members,etc.Theseplanningskills.along with the technical
skills developed, will allow the Resource Center personnel
tocontinuallyreassess their situationanddevelopandmodify
the action plan on their own to reflect changing needs and
resources.
Two other important results of the training were (1)
increased awareness of the many roles
the Resource Center and its personnel
can play in serving the needs of thePC
posts and (2) the developmentof methods and skills to fulfill these roles.
The continued development and
operation of an In-Country Resource
Centercanhelpcountry poststo achieve
theirobjectives inanumber of different

neResourceCenternainings/assessmentsareintended
toenhanceposts' capabilities for providing neededinformation services to Peace Corps Volunteers as well as others.
Initially. participants examine the current functioningof the
Resource Center in terms of its contributions towards the
goals of that country's Peace Corps program. Facilitators and participants then
work together to develop those information handling andmanagement skills necessary to enhance the local capabilities to
meetthosegoalsandservetheinformation
needs of Volunteers and staff. Throughout the training, participants develop an
action plan for the Resource Center based
on the country's individual needs.
The mining in both Honduras and
Paraguay was carefully matched to the
needs of the countries. Skill areas which
were covered in both trainings included:
Organization of information.
Local information identification,
acquisition and management.
Outreach and information service
marketing.
Networking with other information
service providers.
Senices to Resource Center users.
Book repair and conservation.
Automation of library systems.
Inaddition tospecificskillareaswhich

By providing PCVs with technin support of both their
ondary or less formal
By providing Peace Corps staff
with information to assist in country
programming.This typeof information
can include technical information, historical information about projects. information about the country as well as
information about the history of Peace
Corps in the country.
By providing PCVs with information about the country's language
andcultureas wellasother information
specific to that country.
By providing PCVs with informaconal resources necessary to prepare themselves for their futurecareers

-

wereaddrwed,networkingsitevisitswere

made to information service organizations in each country, both as a way lo
expand the knowledge base of Resource
Center personnel and to encourage twoway sharing of technical information.
By sharingtechnical information
In Honduras, sitevisits weremade to Librarian Lourdes Kestenbaum with hostcounbycounterpmandothcr
assists PCV in Honduras.
the Instituto Hondureilo de Cultura
HCNs and developmentorganizations.
Interamericana and the National Autonomous University of
By providingPCVsandothers with access to informaHonduras. AvkitalsowasmadetothePeaceCor~sTraining
tion about events in theUnited S~atesandaboutU.S. culture
Centwlibrary.where~artici~anfidiscussedwa~sthePeaceand history so they can share this information with host
Corps/Honduras Library and the Training Center library
counlry people.
could work together in order to help trainees. In Paraguay,
In response to frequent requests from PCVs for advice
because of limited time, only one site visit was made, to the
setting up and procuring materials for Libraries,schools
Paraguayan-American Cultural Center Library.
and community resource centers with which they're workIn both countries'
visits
increased
ing, ICE staff members are currenlly developing a session
knowledge of the resources available at both facilities, a
aimedat helpingthesePCVstoacquirethenecessary infornew sense of cooperation between the organizations and a
mation handling skills for these tasks. This session will be
reinforced awareness that their information service goals
available
for future winings.
overlapped.
Possibly the single most important skill developed at
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Americans make dreams come true
through Partnership Program
Since its inception in 1964 the Peace Corps Partnership
Prohasenabledmorethan 3.000overseascommunities
to &in realizing their self-help development goals. Last
yearthePartnershipProgram,with theassistanceof hundreds
of Americans, funded nearly 100 projects.
Here are a few examples of how the program has been
working:
On Tsis Island, in the Federated States of Micronesia,
450 people live without an adequate water supply. This is
especially true during the dry season, which begins in early
March and ends about mid June.
With the assistance of Peace Corps Volunteers Jeannie
Frederick and the students of Blendon Middle School, in
Westerville, Ohio, theresidentsof Tsis are building 10 water

I

tanks.

proper facilities to school their children."
With the comoletion of the new school rooms. made
possible by U.S. Partners, more students will be able to
enroll, fulfilling the need for growth and education.
Despite being in differentregionsof the world, all of the
Parulership projects have two things incommon. They areall
coordinated with the assistance of a Peace Corps Volunteer
and they have all received funding through the Peace Corps
Partnership Program.
Peace Corps Partnership Program is set up to aid communities in fulfilling a self-identified basic need, like a
school. water sourceor equipment. Theoverseascommunity
provides at lcast25 percent of the overall project cost while
U.S. Partners provide the rest.
But funding is not the Partnership Program's only
function. The program also serves to link different cultures
through a cross-cultural exchange.
Throughsuchanexchange, theprogram aids in fostering
unders~andingktweendifferentpeoplesoftheworld.Through

Frederick writes that theresidents of Tsis will no longer
have to batheinanocean polluted with human wasteand trash
or buy bouled water for cooking and drinking. In fact,
according mFrederick, once the water tanks are built, "There
will be a marked improvement in the health of babies. I
!
I
children, and the community
as a whole."
The kindergarten in
Banikani, Benin, needs anew
building. Walls are cement
blocks with holes punched in
them to let in the light; the
interior lighting is not sufficient for seeing, let alone
reading or writing. Children
sit and walk barefoot on dirt
floors. Additionally, the
school is on the comer of a
busy intersection, and the
children's play is often disrupted by traffic.
With the assistance of
Peace Corps Volunteer Anne
Kindergarten children assemble outside their Banikani school.
Mullcn,Glen McLaughlinand
Jack Sandberg, along with their U.S. Partners. the commu- the sending of lcters, packages, handcrafts and other iems,
nity plans to install windows, lay ccmcnl flooring and con- theoverseasomersandtheU.S.~annerssharca~arlofthelr
suuct a surrounding wall to enclose the school grounds. Soon ' lives.
the proposed improvements will become a reality.
Marlha Holleman, administrator of the Partnership ProIn the Dominican Republic, the community of gram, says, "Both the people here at home and thc people
Morquecho has been working to rebuild its primary school abroad can learn more about each other as they engage in a
for five years. They have reached the roof. The primary crosscultural exchange of information, artifacts, leuers and
school now enrolls 41 1 first through eighth graders.
other malcrials ha1 illustrate their reswtive lifes~~lcs."
Peace Corps Volunteer Alice Loughran writes: "Educa"By participating in the Peace corps partnership Protion is the backbone to the growth and development of the gram. Americans around the coun!ry can contribute to world
community. This community is in urgent need to consuuct veace and friendshiv." says Paul Coverdell, director of the
united States ~ e a c e ~ o r p s .
Cycle accidents extensive
For more information on the Partnership Program ask
An item in the Summer 1990Peacecorps T i e s reporting the
your
in-counuy staff for a copy of the new Peace Corps
death of a Peace Corps Volunteer in Africa in a motorcyle-related
accidentshould haveread it was thefuamotorcycle-rela fatality 1 Partnership Program Volunteer Handbook or cable, write, or
involving a PCV since December 1983. For the fust Ihree quarters fax usin Washington: ThePeaceCorps Partnership Program,
of 1990, there were 114 motorcyle-related accidents worldwide 1990 K St. NW,Washington, D.C., 20526. Fax: (202) 606involving PCVs. There were 208 motorcyle-related accidents
Chandra Paskowilz
worldwide in 1989,214 in 1988.297 in 1987 and 328 in 1986.
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NOW OPERATING IN 50 STATES

Volunteers pitching in to make
World Wise Schools a success
The reception given the World Wise Schools program
Defining the Peace Corps experience is a highly perhas blossomed beyond exptations. That is due in no small
sonal exercise. It is noteasy to generalizeaboutthesatisfacmeasure to the wholehearted cooperation of Volunteers
tion and thegrowth a Volunteer experiences, but Olsen sees
around the globe. They are not only giving of themselves to
the participation in World Wise Schools as something that.
people of their host counuies, but also to young American
as theprogram continuestogrow, willbeasignificantfactor
students who are eager lo learn about the world.
in the Volunteer's assessment of her or his tow.
The World Wise program, in operation since Septem"Itenhances your experiencebecause you're observing
ber, 1989, is now active in all 50 states, where individual
(hroughdouble eyes - your own and those of the people
teachers have registered lo correspond with a Volunteer.
backhome w~ocounton
you to open anew world to them."
Approximately 1,500
been
Or are
shesays,"By thatdoublevision. so to speak, youcan clarify
awaiting school matches for the present year.
what you're learning while you're there."
In addition, one city, Tulsa, Okla., and four states New volunteers entering Peace
South Carolina, Oklahoma, Mississippi
Corps
servicewill become familiarwith
and Ohio - have Cormally proclaimed
the
World
WiseSchoolsmission atthcir
their support for the program by acceptrccruiting
office. Orientation will
local
ing the World Wisegoals to promote the
starr
there,
but
the actual match lo a
study of geography, help increase culschool won't take place until pre-sertural awareness and to stress the imporSCHOOLS
tance of volunteer service.
vice training. This early assignment
9
.v M uurrosrrm a>=E C?P=5
The governors and mayors in these
should
serve~ to~
beein
at
.
.
~
- the
~
-relationshio
-~
states recognizethe educational value of
a time when the new Trainee is being
World Wise Schools and the imporlant
introduwdtothcPeaceCorpsasa whole.
contribution the Peace Corps Volunteer can make to help
Under
theprogram.
there are provisions for the Volunensure that Americans overcome a serious lack of underteer
to
be
matched
with
her
or his former school as long as
standing of other peoples and nations.
the
Volunteer
asks
that
the
school
contact the World Wise
supporttheprogramin
various states and
Schoolsoffice.
different ways. In Mississippi, where the program was
As withany new and dynamicprogram,therearebound
enacted Oct. 29, Gov. Ray Mabus plans an endorsement
be
refinements, adjusmenls as it grows and matures. But
to
letter to school curriculum coordinators in the slate. A
as the program blossoms with time to include more Amerifeature article was to be prepared for the Mississippi G e e
can students and more Volunlecrs thededication and enlhugraphic Alliance newsletler and a promotional segment has
been prepared for the stale's educational relevision station.
siasm shown to date will serve as a guiding example for all
In addition, World Wise Schools wiU be promoted at a
to follow.
statewide conference of social studies teachers.
Bruce MacDonald
Peace Corps Director Paul D. Coverdell recognizes
this important program as a formal vehicle to "bring the
Peace Corps experience home," thus fulfillingthe
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
agency's Third Goal spelled out when Congress
World Wise Schools Coupon
I
avuroved
formation of the Peace Corps nearly 30 1
..
I
years ago.
I
of I Please match me to a classroom in the United States.
of the bee goals
I
by
the Peacecorps Act in 1961, the last one calls for I
Name
I
Peace Corps to forge "a better understanding" I

-

-

I

I

~

--
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among Americans about their world neighbors.
The World Wise Schools program is now one of
several key initiatives that are helping fulfill that
aspiration.
PeaceCorpsChiefof Staff Jody K.Olsen sees
World Wise Schools as a way for Volunteers to
allow young American studcnts to become acquainted with a world many never knew existed.
"Sharing the experience is a great magnifier
of the expcricnce; it is enabling other people to
share that experience with you," she says.
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Country
Aa a World Wise SFhmls panicipm~I ngmclha you m y mimy mmc, hrmuam, biopphisnl dam and any daaik m i a d io my
pnnicipation in this pmgnm io hemedia. mcmbcn of~ a n mpd
~ P P .

Date
(clip this coupon and return it to the sddrcsr below)
World Wise Schools,Shirley Puchalski, Director, US. Peace Corps,
Room l304 1990 K St, KW, Washington, DC, 20526.
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"Fred"
Volunteer Julia
Lowther,
of
Leesburg. Va..
holds "Fred." a
Samoan h i t bat
that she raised
when its mother
wasshotforfood.
Fred later was released back to the
wild. Bats in
Western Samoa
are endangered
species even
though they pollinate or disperse
lheseedsofrnany
wee species indigenous to the
islands.

.
.
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